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1 AWFUL FEAR,
M

TIIOSES" Of 10* 
II » MEETING

PUT ISÏ .'SH

WELL AS jI
Was Kept Close Pressed by 

Germans in Ruhleben — 
Was Badly Fed.HE COULD

Advises Him as to Where the Best In
terests of His Country Can be Served 
,—Short, Snappy Session is Held by 
the City Council.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Montreal, Aug. 31— After exper

iencing twelve months of what he 
himself described as martyrdom, at 
the hands of the Germans, a Mont
real mining broker, J. T. Armand, 
reached home yesterday from Uer- 
many where he had been kept1» close 
prisoner for a year. An Alsatian by 

“I haven’t much to tell anyone. birth, Mr. Armand left, Montreal m
L|Vm?”ro,US!er“doAïÿ°"olü'tî ’at Su’.isburg, and was at Baden. ^ commun|catlona very, in the m.anime p.y the dty the Î3

eiSSSsapt ~ f
his r-giment being on the stek list Thanks to the infiuenceof someAm soon .t52StoeilW its vacation and building, 
from an operation he had undergone, ericans he received ke J?* meeting ran smoothly until it was TIME LISTS
but followed them up later and was jeave this fortress but »t did fi ugfc adjoUrned |t half past nine. The city clerk read the time lists
under quite heavy shelling in the re- the Germans long to find netitions from Galt against Qr citv Engineer Jones from July *7

trenches at Festubert. for his further apprehension ^elUnt of the municipal railway to the end of Au^5&4 *»•<> thi
BOMBS LOVELY. He was again arrested and broug Qaltto Paris received some dis- monthly report of A- Bunnell, city

So says this active soldier. Some of before a German officer who threat- . M they introduced the mis- treasurer. The Brantford General 
them are fiendish in their ingenious ened t0 sh0ot him for having trans- derstan(yng between this council Hospital report was also read, and 
construction. The ‘“jam pot is the gressed military orders. Mr. Arr^d and thé Trades and Labor Council. tbos8 of Relief Officer Glover and 
commonest kind and is.constructed protested his ignorance of these mill- was ail clearly explained by Market Inspector McAuley. The
from an empty .jelly tin-in which two ^ry orders, and after much pivation . money expended in relief in August
plugs of dynamite are inserted to- be was permitted to have a respectable y Avni) T amiCHES OUT ' had been $40.46, and the total amount 
gether with a collection of nails, iron *™b£t was kept under surveillance. MAYOR LAUNCHES OU 1 , during Jaly
chips; anything, in fact and covered Ifl NovCmber an order was given Then the Mayor said that *e_w *244-6, Thse reports were all
which a fuse is inserted, which is b alj grifish subjects in Germany Moses of Terrace Hill who was tty rmed
which a fuse is inserted which is ^ followi„g out ing to lead the citizens of Brantford confirmed.
about six inches long. The thrower thig order Mr Armand was taken to from darkness into hght* t , •.
holds it at arms length and then lights thc {ortress at Rastad. The American don with street railway matters, fill- The comraUnciattons from the ln-
it. The thrower has to move rapidly consul there made representations to ;ng up the columns of «e local pa ternational Irrigation Congress.which 
lest it burns down fast and explodes he Qerman government concerning pers wlth a lot of trash, had no «g t | jg bolding a convention in Cahforma 
in his hand. Thc best kind, however, . conditions in which the prisoners t0 express any views, as he had not | in September, and from, the Union 
is one shaped like a large goose egg wcre kept and Mr. Armand had an- contributed his share towards the j Canadian Municipalities were also 
which has an automatic adjustment, . m|,ve this time being marched upkeep of the municipality. He ft e filed
which when released from pressure undcr eyes o{ an armed guard to Mayor) had personally inspected the The requests made by Mrs. AIbrtt
of the fingers, will release a pm on Bulathal Here, after being in prison reC0rds of the city with regard to Prouse and Mrs. Annie McCusker,
the detonator and on alighting will f twent two days, he was brought those paying taxes and ^ found Mrg Mary Simpson and ,
explode within three seconds. . before a COUrt martial of the 14th that this individual had nevei even Hills, for a rebate m the* titteswere

“The worst of the lot, however, is s and accUsed of being a paid poIl tax since 1912. He was ^ re(erred to the court of 
thc high explosive shells and bombs For three hours he was owing for the same since that da . A communication from- Joto J.
the enemy possesses. They are shock- cjoSely interrogated by the German Mr. Thompson JumPed J° . Hawkins, secretary of the Bqird f 
ers. I think every man ought to be officey 0n March 24 he was brought and E»id that at the present time parks management, concerm|g a re
trained in bomb throwing and mak- { them again, and the officer in many citizens were 6gWg for t e soluti<m paS8ed bv that boMd. rtatcd
ing, as their effect is nerve shattering °'^and declared, “You must be cau.e^of the Empire at the front. He ^ the members appreciated tile ae
on a foe even in. trencher. Bullets are ready to.morrow morning at six was doing equal duty ! tion taken by the «tycoundl m coiv

°’trCkArmand took this message as potion with the street ^>*uc :

g,n° -«» FJSi&'d —
(Cùminued 06 page 4.) (Continued on Page 5)

ËVast Crowd of Eager and Sympathetic |)|§HOP Such is theTrend of Lieut 
Cockshutt’s Story to 

Courier Man. ■ w ■

HAS LITRE 
TO SAY OF 

THE FRONT

Repeatedly—Mayor Spence First to 
Greet Him as He Alighted From the 
Train Accompanied by His Mother 
and Father, W. F. Cockshutt, M. P. ■

“I did the best I could. I am going back as soon as I am able.
I thank you for your kind reception." In such words were the people 
thanked by Lieut. Ashton Cockshutt, home on furlough, and in them 
there is an appeal to every fit man. Let each young man read it as he 
best can. Have you done your best?

A HOME-COMING. from Montreal. He travelled in a par-
There — ,n immene, ,heonS, up- !« «■' »-« •h| “S

ï" R °Lr,”C0naffhn. VVekom, The people mehed »

.meeeleued b, , Coueie, ,ep„-

h0W!t,’m‘«rlf,rin thedavwas : Spence was the first to meet him, husky-looking, and but for the scar 
rived home l“rth. „auant youth- i Mr. and Mrs. Cockshut having ac-1 across his right eye and a slight re-
not present a d g heart of the I compànied him from Montreal. Lieut. duction in weight, he is to all intents
fid, young soldier, the heart ^of the | Cockshutt was then escorted to his as goods as ever. He is in good
crowd ^"t out and some St.rrmg. ^^,5 mQtor car> whi h, g„ly de- spirlts, and speaks highly of the
huzzas rent the air. Carrying a corated with flags was drawn up on spirit of the men who are just dying
aU. jwtkd by an ewer cr<wa, ne ^a^t street. Immediately the to get into action.
passed to the car quiet scH o t cr0wd thronged about the returned Kitchener’s army is splendid, and
ed, modest, a type Kine^and soldier, cheering and curious, eager recruiting in England, despite the
who are giving all to serve King and so ^ upQn h> | pessimisfa> stiU goes on well.
C<Rnund‘ the G T R environs up on I It wqs in response to their cheers, He is surprised at the lar6e
is&.JsrA.'SRS: sut» 4&ÏF -5 Fr"™5 i! "

form, kept back by the ranks of red thanks and gratm.de UP°n ^SU^ p8 . b^ Middlesex Regiment has sug- 

rank TfirtVe^cntedln ^iv^rsTty ^W^thankAl^ghty God that He several big fights and were severely

se^anWr Z"S?dSfe!

pFtEr '”i Ktr„ °'rw2?sa
ed with his left arm swmgmg a lut e line m°t°^ thfe d f the over- which brought him the coveted dis-
stiffly, ht» eyes dimming as he took m through a lane “roe X 25th tinction, and says every man there
the home scenes, a little pale, out scas detachments 01 tnc ^ b awaits the opportunity to dis-
looking each inch ,an °*c”m a„d ! DThk° concluded the formal part of tinguish himself equally weU.
service khaki, carrying a cane ana j This co“ael ™ • cockshutt ENGLISH OFFICERS
with a quick salute answering jj j thc P^ramme J and intended He admires them every way, they
greetings that were hurled thr°Vg was borne sw ft y o e «main- are such sportsmen, have their games
the air in a ringing shout of admira-, remaining m P W lor ^ at thc front
tion. . . ... a, =uch dCr °f bee,r OFFICIALS Hounds and shooting in the rear and

Rare indeed, are plaudits at such CIVIC OFFICIALS. r„ a surprise to the natives, who,
an hour; the thoughts of comrades | Prcsent in tifteen cars were the however have a high opinion of their
sleeping their last sleep, amid such, dvic of{icials o{ Brantford and no- fi hti qualities,
grim scenes as Flanders holds, ott- , ticeable in the crowd was Lt.-Col. H. THE TERRITORIALS
sets the desire to cheer; the dreaded Lconard) an old soldier whose ne- ,<Are splendid—fighting like veter-
hours ahead, the long casua ty phew, Lt A. Bishop has also,rct^r^hF ans, and have made a name for them-
to come, the hearts that would gladly faf safely In command of tne ^ Th showed the best of
express their sentiments more noisily was Col. M. F. Muir m mufti., ta and courage shortly after their
feel more attuned in silent sympatn Nq Du{{erin Rifles quota were pre-1 arrival in the fi,ing line, and deserved
than in loud voiced cheermg; a™ sent as they were in Paris .in rc" the praise given them by the French,his mother who had borne her trial sem^ ^ Ly_Col Fisher’s invitation. TRÏBUTE TO MIDDLESEX 
bravely, more than one m°t"cr s ey^ IS HOME, LATER. Lt. Bishop pays a high tribute to
turned with a look of sincere sym Ai mo n • . H tbe Tommies of his old battalion,nathy. It was a royal welcome lor Tbc men Qf tbe 25th, not to be d fellows plucky as can be, great
Brantford, a response dictated from fiicd a soldier’s audience with the <)L , ousers ove’r little things, but game 
full hearts, a rare tribute to a gallant ficer demanded l*?aLsShut8t residence when in greatest of pain." In fact,

take them to the Co?kj“’th ie the troops are ready and game to a
where they stood and gave three ring- me t £ wonderful spirit,’’ he
ing cheers for the returned lad- . ™™!uded Lnd “conscription won’t 

Lieutenant Cockshutt in response o required’’ He thinks the men can their cheering appeŸe St all right, and, saying good-
itse'T he enquired bye- the interview was cl°Sed>

off to the front,

F
i

*ig 'it
■Young Middlesex Officer 

is Modest and Reticent 
Regarding Himself.

serve ■
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COMMUNICATIONS
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now
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Street Railway Report For 
Six Months Presented 

to the City Council
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Sundry Expense—
Insurance .._.........
Accident claims .
Refunds .................
Printing.................
Commissioners .. 
General .........
Overhead main

tenance .............

il-s
the City Council last night. The fol
lowing are the main extracts:

outlay for improvements and 
has been $78,253.81, the 

were:

240.00
91.57
33.70

222.69
120.00
340.67

ill
The

253.48 !betterments

British Press Comments Strongly on :; p”“
German Prize Court Decisions and 
Their Findings—Braise for Wilson ùm.®
and His Self-Restraint Over Repeat- s“"d"“ 
ed Insults.

1 $18,290.04
EXPENDITURE—CITY,

....................... $4,940.75
Wages of car men. 6,676.60 
Office expenses,

Brantford .............
Clothing ...................
Overhead fflâinten-

tenance .................
Car maintenance ..
Wages and stores..
Insurance .................
Rents ..........................
Printing ...................
General .....................
Commissioners ....

ii

512.75 I
son. ■435.60

97.32
650.00
481.48
447.50
176.39
480.89
120.00

THE ARRIVAL.
“I thank you for this reception.

I did the best I
OPERATING ACCOUNT.

Summary of operating account, Jan.
1st to June 30th, 1915, exclusive of 
bond and debenture interest, sinking 
fund, taxes or depreciation:

Gross Ilev. Exp.
Grand Valley..*21.501.98 $18.290.04 $3,271.94 
Brant. St. Ity.. 20.943.81 15.931.8S a,01X.96

$42.503.79 $34.221.89 $8,283.90 ASSETS. j ,
(Note__No charge to Grand Valley Properties, etc......................... $458,327.11

for use of city track, nor car barn or LIABILITIES.
terminal privilege.) City pavement account----- $ 36,623.46Car MUes.Iiarnlugs.lixpeuses. z v ................................ 125,000.00
Grand Valley. 82.663 26% 22%, Mortgage ................................ 1,500.00
Brant. St. Ry.123,180 17% 13% ci 6for bofids sold............. 200,000.00
Grand Valley operating................»5/o ci Qn $700oo unsold
Brantford St. Ry. operating .... .76 /c bofids ....................................

From thc net revenue of $8,257./a City tax account...................
there has been paid: .! Wages and interest accrued 1,497.15
Bond and mortgage intercst_$3,257.7 | Taxes, first payment, 1915 1,313.00
Debenture interest on $200,000 5,000.00 Accounts payable................. 40,170.07

Sinking fund reserve......... 2,214.00

■i

Ashton Cockshutt from his fath-
er’s car in response to the mag- All reaay tu b
nificent reception accorded him . u ready," came the un-

55 SS&5 » “licb *•K!,h ”om6,h. old l»J « pl»« to b=. lads!"
only landed in Canada on Sund y, littk incident was closed in a
Cockshutt home on furlough further volley of cheers and to the
night" on rt"=hint"°nantionaal Limited rattle of their drum they departed

;

Coal Strike 
Is Settled

i ei Net. Itev.
“The British foreign office

London, Asg. =1-3.10 t»5SS*S£

many’s submarine warfare is again rigbt to protest against our blockade, 
the subject of editorial comment to- and Great Britain has no intention of 
day as the result of the publication of sacrificing her legitimate naval ad-
the communicaion of the British For- vantage in order to assist Germany to
eign Office on Germany’s prize court escape the consequences of her enm-
decisions and the statement contained inal practices. She must settle with
in Washington despatches that Ger- the United States as best she nan at
man officials have made it plain tha: her own expense, not at ours. We will
their government, as soon as it has pay RQ biackmail.” 
relieved the strain of its relations with nTourvMTTQT drhtf^Tthe United States by limiting its sub- DISHONEST PRO TEST,
marine activities, will ask the Ameri- The Daily Graphic, commenting on 

government demand that Great the foreign office commUniMtion 
Britain and her Allies cease interfer- says that the judgment of the Ham- «0711775
ing with legitimate neutral commerce burg prize court clearly shows the »o, oz.
and thus permit the importation of dishonesty of the German protest This, with assuming of taxes and $458,765.96
foodstuffs for the German civilian against British interference with the sinking fund, makes a deficit tor t Deficit for six months—$3,438.85.
population. freedom of the seas and mi-y be "com- six months of $3,438.85. The rate earned per car mile on the

“That Germany will abandon her mended to any American who has Details of operating account ending ci ycea bas increased from 14.7 to
submarine camoaien in order to ap- been deluded into tne belief that Ger- junc 30th, 1915: 17.
pease the United States and without many is acting in good faith.’ REVENUE—GRAND VALLEY ,
solid compensation to be provided at ‘Jailing such ant,uPbeaya ' Passenger ................$19,785.67

expense we do not believe,” says babilities are that the Americans have Frei ht6........ .................
the Times in an editorial. "Nor is it occasion to display the largeness of Car 8advertising ..
likely that President Wilson will con- their selflcontrol and of their emin
sent to be used as a Teutonic catspaw. ent devotion to peace.
The mere hint that the German gov- UNEXPECTED RESTRAINT 
ernment meditates such a surrender Tbe Times pays a tribute to what 
has stirred the von Tirpitz press (re- it terms tbe unexpected self restraint 
ferring to the organs of Admiral von the Americans have shown, and adds:
Tirpitz the German Minister of Mar- ..We do not beiieve the zXmericans 
ine) to furious protest. It could, in- have lost any of tbeir national high 
deed, only be carried out by a radical spiritedness or of their old desire to
displacement of the present balance make themselves and their flag res-
of the military and political power in pected abroad. On the other hand 
the German Empire.’’ they certainly have surprised their
DIFFICULT TO SYMPATHIZE, friends in Europe and may even have 

The Daily Mail in an editorial says surprised themselves by the quite 
it finds it difficult not to sympathize precedented self restraint and chMity 
with Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg, Ger- with which they have suffered at Ger
man Imperial Chancellor, in his effort many’s hands equally unprecedented 
to extricate Germany from the diffi- insults and injuries.
culties of the war office and the ad- “That there is a limit to their for- ial ...........
miralty, but says that even if Presi- bearance we are well aware, but it j Galt track main
dent Wilson should lend himself to a seems tolerably clear that it has not rental ...............
compromise, which is unlikely, Great --------------------------------- -----------—■ — - ■ Car Maintenance—
Britain could not be a party to it. (Continued on Page 4) ( j Wages and stores 1.1QO.OO

com-- iBy Special Wire to tbe Courier. $15,931.85

TROUBLE IS OVER.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 31.—The 
trouble in -the South Wales 
coal mining districts, which 
threatened to precipitate a 
serious strike, has been set
tled.

Von 7 irpitz Journals 
Says Cermany Has 

No Apologies Ready

21,900.90
28,548.28

!

a
can

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug. 31.—Definite progress 

is being made in tbe effort to prevent 
spread of the South Wales coal 

strike. The conference of Walter 
Runciman, President of the Board of 
Trade; David Lloyd George, Minister 
of Munitions, and representatives of 
the miners and mine owners was con
tinued to-day. At the conclusion of 
the morning session Thomas Rich
ards,' member of Parliament and mem
ber of the miners' executive commit
tee, said:

“A settlement is probably on the 
way."

One of the mine owners volunteered 
a remark which was regarded as sig
nificant.

“Thc men have been reckoned 
with,’’ he said.

The representatives of the miners 
telegraphed to the labor leaders now 
meeting in Cardiff a request that they 
suspend action. The delegates at Car
diff adopted a resolution advising the 
men to continue at work until a deci
sion, expected to-morrow, is reached 

London conference.

«... ’

Sd“Admiral von Tiprtiz's t^0.m?aad.' | antiTntenrivety'1 increased the longer

h'gCCwritcr nofRthVeCnHamburger Nach- j ‘b^un^Reventlow is rather scorn- 
richtcn, are extremely indignant with q{ the suggestj0n that American
thc Washington correspondent 01 ; passcngers were guests, saying: 
Wolff’s Agency because he dared j ,^e reaiiy cannot see what dit- 
telegraph that the German gov=r": ! [ercnce this makes. We suppose an 

h-id better produce some kind ot | ican remains an American even
the Arabic business. Here not pay his passage,

are some of the excuses he suggested *f he 
adding that almost any excuse wouW 
apparently be accepted. Americans
on the Arabic wcrC; ^ues^s, ^ CQn„ 1 Pctrograd, Aug. 30, v‘a London,
dhion^that they would sail on the'Aug. 3,, 4.04 a.m.-Thc 
shin- the Arabic either made or ap- official statement was issued to-mght 
pearedto make such a manoeuvre as at the headquarters cf the army of 
justified or might justify the sub- the Caucasus: 
marine in thinking sne meant to „Gn the entire

her or to escape. | been only minor engagements and
shrieks the Ham- changes. During the recent fighting

22 we made prisoners 84 
men while our cav-

a
i

A system of accounting for all 
stores and supplies hae been installed.

Practically all the funds ($270,000) 
provided under by-law have now been 
expended, and further extensions can
not be undertaken until additional 
funds are provided.

“Your Commissioners are hopeful 
that during the next half-yearly period 
the property may come to be on a 
self-sustaining basis.”

1,573.81
202.50

our

$21,561.98
REVENUE—CITY.

$20,290.01 
653.80

Passenger
Sundriesment $20,943.81 

EXPENDITURE—GRAND VAL.
$4,237.82

excuse tor

ONLY MINOR FIGHTING. Power
Wages car men.... 5,751.56
Clothing ...................
Office expenses, Pa- 

Paris, Galt, Glen- 
morris and pro
portion of Brant
ford ........

Track Maintenance—
Snow .....................
Wages and mater-

1
Special Wire to the Courier. CHIEFS IN CONVENTION

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Cincinnati, Ohio, August 31. — 
Fire chiefs from nearly all of the 

large cities of the United States tod 
Canada were present when the forty- 
third annual convention of the Inter
national Association of Fire Engin
eers was opened here to-day. Sessions 
will continue until Friday during 
which the most modern methods used 
in fighting fires will be discussed and 
demonstrated by different apparatus 
which will be exhibited as part of tbe 
çonventiçn,

200.00

un-
........  1,225.15front there have

-am 1.580.30

■ErfeS?sw2
action” roads t0 Doutak' ,

Similarly Count Reventlow urges We also captured 12 guns and
the facts may have quantity of war material.

by the 2,450.00

300.00
Turks on the 1 ■ '

sabred over 2,000.1 Miss Laura E. McCully, Treasurer of 
a the Women’s Home Guard, Toronto, 

jhas resigned.that “whatever I
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!■■■■round to the left westwards. It is 6 inches long and two or three large I 
a fairly level path and is very pretty, leaves like an ordinary purple English 
Most of the way is through the orchid. Another was more like a 
woods, and you get a fine view of the tropical orchid. It had greenish yel- 
valley on the left in which there is a low flowers, about five green petals ' 
deep gorge with cliffs on each siue, and a yellow middle and a yellow- 
through which runs a small stream, brown lip. There were a number ot 
You look down through the trees to flowers on a tall stalk, the flowers 
this and up through more trees to about 1 inch across, 
the rock hill tops above. There are a j don’t think I have mentioned the 
great many interesting flowers and big m0nkeys here—‘angours’ they are 
shrubs. White Jammine in flower, bar- cancd—think grey hair with white 
berry (in seed), Virginia Creeper, breasts and black faces. They live in 
two sorts like ours, but not quite the tbc woods round here, and I saw them 
same; spiraeus plants (not out yet), cne day three or four, as they jumped 
and many other interesting plants. down the hillside and across the road, 

On Tuesday we started a tennis close to the mess. They are lesat four 
tournament at the club. We started times as big as the usual small mon- 
the men’s singles in which I won key. 
against Lisby in the first round, but 

Chakrata, Wednesday, June Q-’tS was beaten on Wednesday (to-day.)
Of course the fifty men in a platoon ! I have had a most energetic day to- 

divided by four is only roughly. As j day. We all went up Deoban this 
a matter of fact I have got forty men | morning, Major Smith leading, 
in my platoon, of whom several are j" There are lots of new flowers out 
staff sergeants, etc., who don’t come sinCe I was there before. Blue Col
on parade. I never have more than umbine everywhere and others which 
25 on ordinary parades and seldom as 1 hope to press, if I have a chance to 
many as 20, so for drill purposes I gQ up on Sunday. I found a rippling 
only have two sections. Bayonet jittie mountain iris, blue, and like a 
fighting is done with dummy rilles, smau Spanish iris, 
with round bayonets, which slip up 
the barrel when you bayonet anyone 
and come back with a spring when re
leased. The bayonets have a pad on 
the end.

Thursday, June 3rd—Cricket and 
corporals and 

privates of the 7th and same of the 
6th. We lost both matches again.. A 
storm threatened in the afternoon,

-<$>Br

5 J. M. Young & Co.Social and Personal “Pictorial Review 
Patterns“Acme Dress 

Forms’’ “QUALITY FIRST” _____LED IN INDIA 1
The Courier Is always pleased to 

Items of personal interest. Phone SHOWING OF AUTUMN DRESS GOODS!nee
27fl. it fl

«+■
Miss Gertrude Fitzgerald spent the 

week in Paris.

Mr. Fred Westbrook has returned
from Morpeth to this city.

—
Mrs. W. L. Hughes is visiting 

friends in Toronto this week.

17 VERY day adds something new to our display of Fall Dress Goods-some- 
H. thing smart and novel, until it seems as if all the new materials, patterns 
and weaves were here. Among the goods displayed this week are the just- 
received Plaid Serges, Bannockburn Tweed» and Imported Broadcloths, all of 
which are decidedly attractive And promise becoming Fall Costumes.

54 in. Broadcloth, sponged, shrunk and 
ready for the needle. A wide 
range of the colors of the season

54 in. Worsted Suitings. Worsteds are 
among the popular fall materials, in new 
dark tones of grey, myrtle, FA
taupe. Yard ................................

Letter of a Territorial Now on 
Active Service in North

ern India.
S

Another interesting animal I saw 
-- the Indian or yellow-throated 

marten. I was coming up to bed one 
night and I saw a long tail hanging 
down and waving about on the beam 
under the roof on the outside of 4he 
verandah opposite my door. I held 
my lamp up and saw the animal. It 
had beautiful glossy dark brown fur 
and its chest and throat were a rich 
yellow grading from brown to creamy 
yellow. It’s tail was about as long as 
its body and it was stretching out 
its front legs trying to climb up un
derneath the roof. It could no<- get 
down. T knocked it down with a stvk 
and a d >g went after it, but it got

Mrs Schmidlin and family have 
returned to the city from Colpoys 
Bay.

Mr and Mrs Thomas Mattingly of 
Sarnia Tunnel, were guests in the city 
yesterday.

was
One of the season's novelties—40 in. Silk 

and Wool Poplins, make very effective 
dresses, either alone or in combinations 
with woollen materials, seven
shades. Yard .........................

54 in. Coatings, white, white and red

S $1.75
$2.50Mrs. W. S. Wilson has returned 

from Bayonnes, N.J., to her home on 
Sheridan street. check, white and blue check... ^F

Popular fall coating. Yard-----«P-I-» IMrs. A. B. Cutcliffe has returned 
from Niagara Falls to her residence
on Hawarden Avenue,

-------- •
Miss L. Hubbard and Miss G. Law

rence of this city are the guests of 
Miss Enny of Hamilton.

Major Gordon Smith has returned 
from a three weeks’ holiday at Stony 
Lake.

:I played tennis at 4-3°» and then 
played for one of my platoon teams 
in the six-aside soccer tournament.
Each platoon sent in 24 names and 
we drew four teams. It is quite good
W, had £r»£:JÏÏS, wï'ï "’vSta, I -as in ,h, wood, o„ 8m-

SSS5.-.S SLi

Mr, Isaac Beiyea and daughter of but passed over On Friday we did jgj* Sd'lSl-ald?f ” the petal? sported mth tiny red spo's.

ssrvs.’SSf House’111 Mrs- e,v,r,^,uThu;t,^ e,ch ww’

Belyea of the Court to get some tennis afterwards. 1 go to bed now, so good bye, room. They have a very strong sweet

Saturday, June 5th—Another storm MHMQnnN smell,for an hour at lunch time. We seem FEAR MONSOON Monday, June 14.-We started out
to be getting the beginning of the The monsoon has not broken yet, wj4h our platoons for a walk at 10 
monsoon, but it has not actually but we have had stormy, unsettled 0>ci0ck> but rain came on and clouds 
started yet in India. Jenkins Jun. and weather for the last week. We hear that came down, and we came back after 
Blake (one of the 6th) got up a con- monsoon conditions prevail over an hour’s walk and had to change our 
cert which was held in the gym, in South East Arabian Sea, but have not garments. Played tennis in afternoon, 
the evening It was quite good and reached India yet, so I don’t suppose and went t0 dinner with Capt. Jen- 
some great fun. we shall get it for another week or kins at the stringers. Played bridge

Sunday, June 6th—Went for a long more. Meanwhile we are laying m afterwards. I rode Capt. Smith s 
walk with Bagg, a Lieut., of the 6th, stores of wood for fires, as it gets pony there and back—the first time 
all day. He was after butterflies, and chilly and damp up here when it is j have been on a horse since Cefu 
I got some flowers. We started about raining. Mawr, 1905. I hope to get more
8.30 a.m. after breakfast and scrambl- Thursday, June 10:ff—We had an rjding, but have not enough money to 
ed down the hill side north east of excitin cricket match against the 6th get £ horse, as well as other things I 
the mess to the head of the big valley Regiment sides. We did badly bat- want. I got my outfit allowance the 
going east from cantonments. The t,ng first and only made 127. I was other day Rs 637.8 or £42 10s. Since 
waterfall is further down it. It is out 1st ball. We had lunch under leaving England it was raised to £50 
fine scenery where we first went tents on ground. They went in and including camp kit, for which I had 
down A small valley climbs steeply gradually came out until the last man a]ready got £7 10s. So now I have 
up towards Morrogh’s neck, but the came in and they wanted 3 or 4 to win had £70 out of the government alto- 
watercourse is dry. Steep, wooded Unfortunately Capt. Bowers was in gether. Previously I had been runn- 
hillside slopes up on each side and the and he is a very good batter and made jng father short of money, but am all 
trees and bushes overhang the stream the winning hit over the khud. I was right now, and hope to get a rifle for 
and there are bushes growing among feeling rather tired and rotten and game shooting, as well as one or two 
the boulders. It was very pretty to went to sleep on my bed after the other things I want, 
look up through a kind of tunnel of match. I was going to have played Tuesday, June 15th—Fine in morn- 
trees. Bagg got one or two fine but- hockey, but did not feel up to it. You ;ng an(j had usual parades. Rain early 
terflies here. We went down to where remember my strenuous day on Wed- afternoon, but fine enough for tennis
this side valley joins the main valley nesday before, Deobar, tennis tourna- later—no there was no rain, I was
with the stream running down it. We mcnti and football. I also had indi thinking of monday. 
followed the stream up some way. gestion and a sore throat so I stayed Wednesday—We all went for
It is not easy to do this as a rule. The ;n hed on Friday and had a rest. On walk this morning—or rather all who
mountains here slope very steeply Thursday it was sunny in the morn- could, as some of ‘A’ Co’y are doing
down right to the stream and on the ;ng hut there was rain from 7 to 8 musketry. We went past Kalana and

The handicaps have been revised right were splendid cliffs about 600 or D,m. On Friday there was no rain, but round to the left (east) to polo
Hnd following will govern the Cap- 700 feet high. The stream is gener- it was cloudy and the clouds were low grounds, about five miles. It is a

-, “.... t . . ...o h-i-” ally lined with trees and bushes, many over the hill tops in places. There was fairly level walk, beyond Kalana along
tains Competition for best 18 o Gf them with long thorns. At times a Ftorm during the night. a bridle path through woods. There
consecutive net score made during the we {ound a bit of a track and some- Saturday, 12th—It was better and has been rain off and on during the
month of September and the eight times it was easy jumping from rock got up jt was ffne most of the day, afternoon and evening,
lowest scores to quality and play off to rock, but there were frequent wat- but drizzled a bit once or twice. The You remember telling me about 
, .1 T7i,rth»r nrizes erfalls (none more than 25 feet high), cloud effects are extraordinary at Spence’s brother being killed. I saw
for the gold medal, furtner p es ^ the vaBey ascended steeply. We t;mes When I went down to break- his photo the other day m an lllustra-
will be one for best nett medal score wem up a good way and then down fast very white, thick clouds carpeted ted paper. It is the youngest one—
and one lor runner up in finals. again, and we followed the stream tbe V3yey to the east, just lying along oniy jg—who was a small boy at

Medal 2, scratch 2—Schell, Reville. I right ’down to the waterfall, where we the bottom of i. while it was clear school when I left. It is, as I said,
C e rhamninn arrived at 4 30 p.m. We had lunch above. There were alsa patches of the middle one who was in Canada. ___ , Wednesday__We arc beeinnine to

Medal 6, sera ■ P , where the stleam winds around wbitc clouds in nlaces lying all about Good-bye much love, from fun and good practice, and a welcome mile away peak. oin„ t do d®rin„

Dfï!isvwrsvsss-tfuEt&sart»Barrs «*«■ ,orTEo„b“vid- «=-»»,5^4%
McKay, Thornton and Martin bLd°S t!.VSÇ,™ |j2 *T, Wodneada, jun, 23.-W, have had iSIL'.S b, oktook Whll, walking bank abou, *4 »««. to-U, h rjtarfor driazhrd

P.r,lS'A*‘f CW,^JB?n„d,.T,: oj Ç.nuj. = £r £ SaRSiSM j yrs semaphore =,nd physio.,

^
Thompsorn'Sail! D.wme. F. L„„. ; reahy - -d .«j- »d b,,„d A* mW-dnesd-y-Fm. .nd *•= ^JOS SÏX

a «-I ' *»« «• *-«
^S’jF>CaUuVel/i’ o' r> Wl ke|' F tbe vallev the cultivation up the hill- hiri°clouds and storms round near us. bad'll in. of ram at a place further beyond Kalana Hill. Sunday, June 27th—Fine all day, on somewhere. It is of course rip-
Heyd Geo Heyd.B. Duncan Brew wasyvery interesting, if awkward B h seen the, houses of Mus- down the coast- . . MANOEUVRES HELD but the clouds were lying on the toos ping seeing India, and I like the life
GCrWatt Gordon ^r Chapin for our process. The fields are long ^i^so miks S.E on a 77.000 ft. Thursday, June 17^-Heavy rain m ^ even has the monsoon of the hills round Deoban, and there out here in many ways, and every-
G'M>d=l’ 18scratchl4 —W F Cock- and narrow and are ' in terraces up : t’ai d we can see the )i,,hts at and a little in morning. The broken roperl here. Wc had fairly was not much sun. thing Indian interests me very much,

Harris Preston R Scarfe G the hill wherever possible. The na- ni ht The snow mountains have been 6th were to have played the 4th Wilt. fine weather until Monday night, and Church parade 9.35 a.m. for ser- but you know what it must be like
^psttori Rose Inksater Bishop lives run irrigation streams from tbe 1 8 ' , whcn vieibie. but they are at cricket, but the ground was under since then the c]oU(js have been down vice at I0.,5. After service Bagg and | out here when everyone else is in

PooDÎèJèÎl R Thompson Aird main stream higher up, and so can ^ j r1oud. Sometimes you can water. However, they played them at gnd it has been very damp with oc. I went out along Upper Simla road, the trenches or fighting somewhere.
MedaY 20 scratch 15 -Noble Mac- flood their fields at will. They remind hjt$ o{ them in between the masses socccr at 6 p.m. although t rained a casional heavy showers and slight but butterflies were scarce, and as We shall be here till the end « Sep-
Medal 20, scratcn lb. ODle’G ld me of the tin-work streams on Dart- f cloud Qn Monday while wc were bit and part of the game the clouds drizz,e until now 2.30 p,m._ whcn it soon as I had got one or two flowers tember, and then at Meerut, unless

moor. In one place a field had six , • "tennis they gradually began came down and you could hardly see ^ deared R bit and the sun has ap. 1 wanted, we came back for tea at have any luck to get out of India m
inches of water on it and the natives ^ y3D£car fr0m amongst the clouds, across the ground. The Wilts won ed 4,30. While we were in the woods we the Autumn. We are at present won

standing up to their knees m ^ the end the entirely emerged 2—1. However from Friday noon—Mon- saw large numbers of the big.^rev dering when the dreaded monsoon is
and mud and were planting , T have never seen thm so ciear. Friday, June 18.—Fine and sunny in noon_ there wag 25 jnches of rain | monkeys, languns as they are cal - coming. We have been told of three
wheat plants singly, just stick- The rcr ones stood out extraordin- morning. Had a busy day. Took my $n Bombay- so it won’t be long get- ed. They arc nearly all j weeks of rain without a stop, water- 

them into the mud with their .. . ; nnd further to the right we platoon out doubling and marching 7 tifi here now when the clouds are grey, I mean they are grey nearly all | spouts, and thunder and lightning
fingers, so that just the green ends rou1/sce Nanda 'Delhi. 25.661 feet to 8 a.m. Company and platoon drill do£ everything gets frightfully over, have black faces surrounded b / j such as we have never seen before,
showed above the water. Just below ÿ . and gbout 13Q miles away That 10 to 12. Ordered on to range to go dam afid t0.day r have had a fire a thick white fringe. The biggest look j But nothing much has turned up yet,
some women were picking the flower w| -Qne of those we had seen from in butts at 11.30, and was there till 2. jn both my rooms when walking onfall fours, about as 1 though it broke at Bombay 2 wee.«
heads off a sort of henbane. I suppose Meeont Even further bevond that. Heavy storm 4 to 5.30, with big hail- x have laid in a store of 6o maUnds big as a Newfoundland dog, but more j ago, and they had 45 inches of ram
they use them for some sort of dough we ’ another yeak possibly Gurla stones. Ince and I were having tea q{ wQod L about 4>8oo lbswhich the shape of a long legged cat. It ;s in six days, and in a place in Eastern
or drink. Some of the fields were Peak 25 200 ft which is over 200 miles together, and we could not hear each aitogether, includin- coolie hire, cost extraordinary to watch them jump- India or Burmah they had 18 inches
stubble—the straw standing a loot ' f’rom here other speak at all—the-stones and rain rupees That ought to last during I ing from one tree to another. They in 24 hours a day or two ago.
high, as they only pick the eais of Saturdav j went to tea with the made such a row on the tin roof. the monsoon. The mail is late this j catch hold of the ends of branches, I have been very extravagant m
the corn and about three inches of Bacons and afterwards he and 1 play- Saturday—Rain 8.30 a.m. to 10.30 week and has not arrived yet, but we ! and as the branch bends down with buying things to bring home, and you
stalk 1 ' ed our gentleman’s double. 2nd round, a.m. In afternoon the oEicers fired expect it to-night, and two lots are I their weight, they jump on down the shall have some things when the war

In one place close to the stream against Biake and Wadeson, two of the first part of the revolver course. du<^ Qne ordinary onc> and one which I hill to another tree; or if they are go- is over, but I wont send anything ,
there was a bank overhanging and the 6th officers We had been a bye You remember we did the whole of it comes via Maiselles, and so only ing up hill, they jump onto the now, as it is safer perhaps not to.
water dripping down and I found live jn the lgt round We just managed to at Meerut in one day at end of March takes two instead of three weeks. So 1 ground and then up another tree, or ; Meanwhile receive birfhday an-i
different varieties of ferns within a bcat them 6_4 2_6 7_6 (We plav- and I got 85 out of 192. This time 1 we shall get answers to our letters I out of sight into a thick tangle of un- j Christmas presents in the spirit,
yard or two. I will send them next ^ best out of 3 after being 5 all). 57 out of 96 better tj^an last time. ^wo weeks sooner now. j dergrowth. We saw at least 5° ^
week During the afternoon a thun- yesterday Tuesday we played two My scores out of 24 for each practice Thursday, June 24—Cricket match. I them, with a good many young ones, 
derstorm threatened, but there was no of thc 4th’ wilts Lockhart and Hiles, were 10, 14, 16, 17. I ought to have offi:cers of 6th and ?th vs. N. C. O’s ] Monday, 28th—Fine all day but not
rain to speak of. At the waterfall we jn the sem;.finals but they were both done even better, as the first two were andmen Qf 6tH and 7 th. It was a most ! much sun. The clouds seemed to be
saw a tiny, little black and white bird y good indeed and although they the easiest, but it takes me several exciting match, and, as we though-., j hanging over the. hills only, as . we

, which kept flying under the fall and started 30 behind us each game, they shots to get into it. we iost by five runs—243-238, but af-, could see the sun shining on the
lout again. Also a water bird like a wop 6_2 g_2 Sunday—Fine and sunny all day. terwards found that byes which went plains beyond. Sometimes a sort of
I black bird, but with a bluish sheen Sunday ’ June 13th—Rain from 9.00 Went out alone on a flower-pressing tQ the boundary, had been counted 4 curtain of cloud hung just above us, A very interesting event
! on it and sang something like a can- to 12 0Q am and we did not havc any expedition and wandered about the ;nstcad Qf 2- and they had mote■ byes, ! and we could see the sun shining in augurated at the golf links yesterday

In the valley we saw several church parade This was the first hills and valleys to the north all day, and so reaiiy we won by one run. I the valleys below. morning, when the caddies were given
storm which has come from the 9.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m. Found a lot of made 0_ and was out lst ball, the sec- In the morning took three platoons the privileges of the links and a ser_ 
plains All the others have come good flowers, but I am afraid a good ond t;me running, but took two wick- out for a walk. We went by Upper ies of competitions were arranger!
from the north I think there are us- many of them lose their color, owing ets Simla road to “Pipe Galleries.” Saw ] under the able supervision of Pro”is'
ually odd thunderstorms in the plains to the difficulty of getting them dry Clouds came down after lunch, and monkeys again. In the afternoon fin- sional Hearn and the captain. Mr. 
just before the monsoon breaks. quickly. there was some rain, but it cleared ished revolver course. I got 63 this Webling, for prizes kindly donate,!

It was fine in the afternoon and Monday—Fine and sunny. Storm after about an hour, and we went in. time out of 96—making a total of 120 by the above and some other mem
Babb and I went for a walk up be- threatened in afternoon, but cleared Friday—Fine most of the day, but out of 192—much better than last ; bers of the club. Needless to say. mç
yond Morrogh’s neck. There were off. Sharp storm for half hour at 9 heavy storm, 4 .45 p.m. to 6 o’clock, time. It is simply a matter of practice youngsters had a real good time an"
several new flowers but I am afraid p.m. Officers and sergeants went out in tbe morning we went out to and I feel now more capable of kill- | the events were most keenly contest
they did not press very well, as sever- at 10 a.m. and we had what is called a Monoghs Neck, and with the men ing a man. i ed. Results as follows:
al were rather juicy after the rain, and tactical exercise. We suppose there put our f,rst tactical exercise into | Clouds came down in evening and Best round 9 holes.
I could not get the blotting paper pro are two forces fighting, and we are practice. Two platoons defended and , there was a little rain. I Lake won first prize, C. Reeves woi
perly dry afterwards, as I had no fire one side. We split up into “syndi- s,x attacked. I was part of attacking j Tuesday, June 29th—Clouds down second prize. Other
and there was no sun. I forget cates” of two officers and two or three force, and we were most successful, all day, Heavy rain off and on during j Mackenzie, Quinlan, Smokier,
whether I have mentioned the wild sergeants and each work out separ- as we sent men round through the night kept waking me up. It makes j per, G. McKracken, Wright; mc-
roses out now in thc woods. There is i ately a certain problem, e.g., the de- woods and after much scrambling a tremendous row on the tin roofs, j Kracken, Pattulo and M. McKracxe
the ordinary small pink dog-rose and fence of a certain position (where we i down and up the khud side, the de- In fact, during a heavy storm you j Klepper won prize for best score 
another white rose, several single are), given so many men against so-fenders were surprised in rear and I cannot hear yourself speak at all. - the seventh hole, with 3 creaitaoie 4. 
flowers about 2 inches on one stalk, many enemy. We draw plans show-1 driven back. | Drizzle occasionally during day and Putting competition: T. J?1"™,.’
like a white rambler: that is a very ing dispositions of our troops, etc., Saturday, June 26th.—Fine and heavy shower about 8.30 p.m. (I tell 1st prize; C. Reeves, 2nd; H. 
pretty one. I found two orchids, one and then in turn each syndicate ex- sunny and very ciear. While we were you all about thc weather as it might 3rd prize,
which at a distance looks like a bed- plains their solution, on this occasion cut marching and doubling before interest you to know exactly what it Driving competition:
ragged crocus. It is purple and has to Major Smith, and he comments on breakfast we saw most of the snows, is like before and during the mon- 1st, 164 yards; M. Klepper.
a single large flower on a stalk about them and gives his own. It is quite, including Nanda Delii and the 200 soon.) yards; C. Reeves, 3rd, 129 yau =

Whitewear Department Staple Department
Special White Quilts

S
Just received, a large shipment of Child

ren’s and Ladies’-Sweater Coats, in all the 
new weaves, and colors.

Ladies’ Coats, with roll collars or V neck. 
Prices range 
from

White Honeycomb Quilts, extra large

i size, 74x96, good heavy weight, d»-! QQ 
Worth $1.75. On sale, each... tpliOi/
Woolette Comforter Coverings 15c yd

Woolette Comforter Coverings, 1 yard 
wide, large range of colorings, floral and 
Persian designs, extra value. 1 F^ 
Yard ...................................................... -LUL

football matches;

s $2 00 to $12.00
New Underskirts for Fall in taffeta, silk, 

satin, silk, moire, wool and cotton moire, 
satin and regal taffeta, in black and shot 
effects, paddy, navy pur- rt(PO 
pie. Prices range from.. I î/V- TO tpO 

“Outside Size’’ Underskirts, in all lines. 
Prices range 
from.............

EMessrs Norman Potts and Royal 
Jackson have returned to the city af
ter holidaying in Haliburton.

Mr. Herbert Chrysler, assistant 
principal of a large Toronto Public 
school, returned to that city to-day to 
resume his duties.

Mrs. W. L. Hutton has returned 
from Bermuda and is at the parental 
home. Capt. W. L. Hutton has pro
ceeded as medical officer in charge of 
the Royal Canadian Regiment.

The Misses Thelma and Thora 
Chappie have returned home aft-:r 
spending a few weeks at their friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Ayliffe of Brant
ford.

White Bath Towels 50c pr.
Extra large White Bath Towels, fine 

heavy quality, regularly sold at 65c and 75 
c pair. Now selling at, 50C5 $1.25 to $6.00

READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT
S

i $3.98Rain Coats in grey rubberized cloth, raglan sleeves and belt.
Price :5 Ladies’ Black Poplin Coats, sizes up to 44, loose styles, braided collar and d» F FA
cuffs. Regularly $10.00. Foi................................................................................................ <DVet/1/

Ladies’ Silk Dresses, in Brown, Reseda, Black and Navy, all new styles, d>0 FA
flare skirts, Dutch collars and peplums. Special................................................. • tPOeVU

Ladies’ Linen Motor Coats, convertible collar and belt. Regularly $7.50. 00
Embroidery

45 in. Embroidery, scalloped, "IF
extra fine quality. Yard............ tP-LeJ-V

Embroidery, 3 inches to 6 inches 
wide. Yard ............................................... OV

!
Mr. George C. White, organist and I 

choirmaster of Colborne St. Church, 
has returned to the city from Chau
tauqua, N.Y., where he has been 
studying under the eminent virtuoso, 
Mr. Ernest Hutchinson, of New York 
City. Mr. White will have charge of 
the organ at Colborne St. Church 
next Sunday.

s Hosiery Specials s
Children's White, Tan and Black

Lisle Hose ...............
Ladies’ Black and

White. Special........
Black and White Silk Boot

Hose .................................... ..........
Black Silk Lisle.

Price..................... ....................

I ;2 FOR 3
Hand BagsGolf Notes a

$1.00Ladies’ Hand Bags, many 
new shapes. Each...................

E J. M. YOUNG ŒL COs
Telephone 351 and 805Dressmaking and Ladies’ Tailoring

more

McEwen.Donald, McLean.
Ramsay, Laing. E. L. Cockshutt. Rev. 
Williams, Fux.

Medal 24, scratch 18.—Colter, Kel- 
lett, Matthews. Secord. D. Waterous, 
Curtis, Sutherland. Bellhouse. Boddy, 
Ballantyne, Andrews. F. Lang. Jarvis.

Graham, Leach, T. H. Miller. T. L. 
Watt, Dr. Pearce. Watson, H. Pres
ton, P. Fux.

were
water
young
ing

A HOME RUN WINS 
MANY A GAME!

Newman & 
Sons Prices 
Will Save 
You Money!

CADDIES HOLD
GOLF MATCH

in-was

Try us for Diamonds, 
Watches, Lockets 
Rings, Etc.
We are showing a very 
select line in Bracelet 
Watches. We will be 
pleased to show them 
to you.

1 ary.
I pheasant like birds, white, with greeny 
I brown markings, as far as I could

j We got back weary at 7 p.m. after 
! a most enjoyable day’s scramble. If 
i was hard work following the valley 
I down. When there were fields you 
j could follow a path and find yourself 
j gradually mounting from one field to 
I another and then come to a stop at 
j the edge of a field with a precipice 
'below to the stream. We did that 

and in the end found it easier 
to follow the stream jumping from 
rock to rock.

The thunderstorm came from 8.3° 
to 10.30 in the evening.

Monday, June 7th—Our company 
went out by platoons for a walk in 
the morning past Morrogh’s Neck 
and along the Lower Simla Road, 
which follows the hillside round be- 
the Upper S. Road (which leads to 
Deoban and beyond), and then goes

Scratch, N

once;

E.H. NEWMAN & SONS
' Grand Trunk Railway 
; Official Watch Inspectors, 
’ Fine Watch Repairing B. Quinlan.

•2!Uj. 1

F TUESDAY. AUGUST 31

'Vwvwvivww

Be Royal to
38-40 M

BOAS
Christopher Cook ...
Chas. B. Heyd........ J

A. J. Wilkes, K] 
A. K. Bunnell; j

W.

DE
And interest a

3% on d 

4% on 1J 
4y>% on
5% on fj

Youi
Logic
Trust<

The wide and varied 
in the duties of a trustee, 
financial responsibility, 
company are to be prefer] 
individual’s services. 1 
charged is no higher tl 
which an individual trust 
titled to receive. Write 
ther particulars.

The Trusts and Gi 
Company, Limit.

HEAD OFFICE: Toront
JAMES J. WARKEN. R. H. S’ 

President.

BRANTFORD BRAF
T. H. MILLER, Mann

114 Dalhousie Stre

General

Ontario C 
Debentui

Security.

City of Toronto
City of Ottawa.
City of Hamilton......... 192
City of Brantford
City of London..
City of St. Catharines.8 S

City of Berlin...
City of Stratford 
City of Sault Ste. Marie.l t 
City; of Fort William. .1 I 
City of Port Arthur. ..1 J 

Write for Full Partie

1
1

1
31 J

191
1

Jno. S. Dowling
Brantford, O:

U

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN X 
LAND REGULXTIO

rpHE sole head of a family, 
-1- over 18 years old. may 
quarter-section of available D< 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
plieant must appear in persoi 
minion Ltiinds Agency or Sui 
the District. Entry by proxy : 
at any Dominion Lauds Agei 
Sub-Agency), on certain cond 

Duties—Six months’ residen 
cultivation of the land in ei 

A homesteader mayyears.
nine miles of his homestead < 
at least 80 acres, on certain c 
habitable house is required < 
residence is performed in tin 

In certain districts a I101 
good standing may pro emp 
section alongside his homei 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ resided 
thre'i years after va ruing h<> 
ent; also 50 acres extra eiiltl 
emption patent may l"’ °bta 
as homestead patent, on «eita: 

A settler who Ins vxliaustt 
take a pur»,stead right may 

stead in certain <li<iri« ts. 
acre. Duties—Must reside sfl 
each of three years, vuliivate 
erect a house worth $:>,uo. j 

The area of cultivation is s 
duction in case of rough, soril 
land. Live stock may be sfl 
cultivation under certain com 

W. W. Cflj

1‘

Deputy of the Minister ol 
N.B.—Unauthorized public!
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<$> tFOR SALE<$►
City and Farm Properties 

FOR SALE
1% storey brick house In East 

Ward, 3 Living-rooms, 3 bedrooms, 
hall, pantry, cellar, with electric 
lights and gas. Lot d*"| QAn
40x120. Price.............. «pJ_OUV

Red brick cottage in East Ward, 
5 rooms, hall. 2 clothes closets, bath, 
cellar, verandah, electric 
lights, gas. Price----

MARKETS nl
.-là

NORMAL. SMS •nBRANTFORD MARKETS.
fruit.

202 Grey St.—Red brick cottage. Price $1350, payable $100 down, 
balance $10 per month.

175 George St.—Frame cottage, very central location. 1 rice Ç115U, 
payable $100 down, balance $10 per month.

No. 5935, Chatham St.—V/i storey brick house, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, city and soft water, piped for gas. Price
$1800.

No. 5937—Splendid red brick bungalow cottage on Bedford St., 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 
3-piece bath, furnace, electric fixtures, cellar with cement floor. 
$3000. , . , ,

No. 5939, Echo Place—Lot 120x175, 2 storey house, brick and 
frame, hall, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 1 bedroom down
stairs, 3 upstairs, room for bath; furnace, gas, frame metal-clad 
barn. $3600. . .

No. 5817, Cayuga St.—Lot 38x120, brick cottage, parlor, dining- 
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, city and soft water, gas, electric, 
sewers, chicken house, some fruit trees. $1600. Liberal terms 
of payment.

$3,000—Fine brick bungalow cottage on James St., all modern im
provements.

$16000 35 
0 00 
0 00 
0 90 
0 35 
0 00 
0 75 
0 00

if
11 :

0 25 to 
1 00 to 
0 80 to 
0 85 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 35 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to

Apples, basket .................
Wtiiie uuerries. basket .. 
Black Cherries, basket .. 
Red cherries, basket .... 
Apples, basket 
Thimblebevrles 
Plums, basket 
Red Raspberries, 2 boxes 
Black Raspberries, 2 boxes 
Peaches, basket ................

.
1% storey red brick house in 

North Ward, hall, parlor, dining
room. kitchen, pantry, 3 bedrooms,
2 clothes closets, electic lights* gas 
for cooking, cellar under whole , 
house, verandah. This house can be 
bought at a very reasonable price, 
as the owner has moved from the 
city.
S. P. Pitcher A Son

, 2 boxes...
London, Aug. 30—A report from 

Field Marshal Sir John French, 
mander-in-chief of the British army 
in the field, was given out by the 
British War Office last night as fol
lows: . . t

‘“Since my last communication ot 
August 18 there has been no fighting 
on our front to record. There has 
been a certain amount of mining ac
tivity, but conditions generally have 
been normal.

“Both on the 18th and the 21st we 
succeeded in snooting down enemy 
aeroplanes. On the 25th our heavy 
artillery set fire to a railway train at 
Langemarck station (about five miles 
northeast of Ypres). On the same 
evening our Royal Flying Corps 
operated with our allies in an " 
attack on the forest of South Hulst, 
which was successfully earned out 
without the loss of any machines.

i0 00 com-
0 50 . 1

■VEGETABLES
0 000 25 to 

0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 35 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 50 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 75 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 08 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to

Tomatoes, basket ............
Asparagus, two bunches...
Lettuce, 2 bunches............
Beets, basket ...................
Radish ....... . ..............Horseradish, bottle ......
Onions, 2 bunches..............
Potatoes, bag .................
Green Beans. 2 quarts ..
Cabbage, each .................
Celery, 2 bunches..............
Carrots, basket ................
Now potatoes, bushel.......
Turnips, bushel ................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches.........
Parsley, bunch ..................
Peas in pod, peck..............
Cauliflower, each ............
Squash, each ...................

Potatoes, bush.........

0 00
0 00 Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers—Issuers of Marnage 
Licenses.

43 MARKET ST.
Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

0 00
0 00
0 00 t0 20
0 00 
0 00 
0 10

■
0 00
0 26
0 00

FOR SALE:0 00
*0 00 

0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 20 
0 00 
0 00

SPLENDID FARM __For 6 choice lots in East
Ward.

—For 20 acres, 2 mile* 
from city.

—For 130 acres, good lan<| 
and good buildings.

—For 126 acres 5 miles 
from city, good buildings. 

CQQHA—For 4 acres, good build- 
«PvOVV ings and land, edge of 

city.
(h-tn rrtft-For 150 acres, best of 
«PJLvyOVv buildings and land. 
Large house, very central, to ex- 

change for farm.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Streot

Phones; Office 1533, Residence l5tti 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

$1500
$2800
$9000
$6800

nTp. Onondaga, No. 5276—90 acres, clay loam, frame house, 7 rooms, 
bank barn, orchard. Price $9000.
Large list of other good farms, garden and city properties, 

business chances of all kinds. Hillco-NcwGreen Peppers, basket...
Beans, basket ...................
Corn. 2 dozen.....................
Vegetable Marrow, each ..

I/AIRY PRODUCTS

aerial
m

S.G. READ 6? SON, LimitedT.H.&B.Ry 0 300 28 to 
0 34 to 
0 25 to 
0 IS to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

Butter, per lb..........
l>o„ ereamery, lb..

Eggs, dozen..............
Cheese, new. It).........

Do., old, Tb............
Houev, sections, lb.

0 37 EXPORTS PROHIBITED
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 31.—The Daily Mail 
says that the exportation of all wines 
from France is prohibited until fur
ther notice. Since last Wednesday 
no wines have been shipped. It is un
derstood that the French government 
wishes to keep all the ordinary wines, 
which are cheap and practically na
tional beverages, for the use of the 
troops. This year’s.vintage prospects 
in Bordeaux are exceptionally poor. 
Usually large quantities are exported 
to South America and other countries, 
and, faced with the probability of a 
shortage, the government has ordered 
that none shall be sent out of the 
country.

LONG DISTANCE record
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Los Angeles, Aug. 31.—Announce
ment was made to-day that “Ben Bolt” 

carrier pigeon, had established a 
....... long distance flight of approxi
mately 2 200 miles from Norwalk, 
Ohio to this city. It made the trip in 
five days, nine hours and 31 minutes, 
arriving yesterday. The best previous 
flight, according to records was mad- 
in 1912 by a bird which covered 1.000 
miles in two days, nine hours and 43 
minutes and 12 seconds.

Brantford0 25 129 Colborne Street ■41Canadian National Exhibition
OT ** **

0 20
0 80Your 

Logical 
T rustee

0 I» /VSA/VA/S/S/VWSA/WWWWWVSA/WVA/SAAA/VA/ • .2. morningGood going Sopt. 
trains Sept. 3. Good returning MEATS

0 IS to 0 18 
0 18 to 0 20 
0 10 to 0 12 
0 18 to 0 GO 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 36 to 0 00 
2 00 to 0 00 
1 50 to 0 00 
0 26 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 18 
0 16 to 0 20 
0 25 to 0 30 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 15 
0 23 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 13 to 0 00 
1 00 to 1 50 
0 65 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 75 to 0 00

Beet, roast» .....................
Do., sirloin, It)..............
Do., boiling ..................

Steak, round, lh..............
Do., side ..............  ••••

Bologna, It) .....................
Ham. smoked, ro............

Do., boiled. It)............
Lamb, hiudquarter .......

Do., hind leg ................
Chops, It) ........................
Veal, lh...............................
Mutton, lb .......................
Beef hearts, each..............
Kidneys, It) ....... . ...........
Pork, fresh loins, lb.........
Pork chops, B)............
Dry salt pork, It)..............

ribs. Ib..................

Sept. 4.
Good going Sept. 7. morning train's Sept. 

S. Good returning Sept. !>.
Good going Aug. 28 to Sept. 7. 
Good returning 5 days from

:

$1.90 Capital Authorized «5,000,000
Capital Paid up . . $3,000,000 t • ‘ -,4
Surplus - » A ft . $3,760,000date of issue.

f? pr Good going Ailg. 28 to SepL 7 
♦ÎÎJfV *} i) Good returning Sept. 15. 1915. 

SPEC CAL TRAIN SERVICE 
Leave Exhibition Grounds 10.45 p.m. for 

intermediate

COLLEGE ACCOUNTS 
Parents who look ahead to the time 
when their boys and girls will go 
to college, should make regular 
savings to meet the expense.
Our Savings Department will receive such 
deposits.

y

Brantforl, Waterford 
points, on Sept. 2, 0 and 7 only. 

Tickets good on all trains.

and
1 i

LOOK HERE !H. C. THOMAS 
Local Agent, 

Phone 110

C. MARTIN. 
G.P.A., Hamilton.

31

Spare
Spring chickens, pair...........
Last Year’s Chickens, each
Bacon, back, lb..
Sausage. Ib .........
Ducks, each .......

The wide and varied training 
in the duties of a trustee, and the 
financial responsibility, of this 
company are to be preferred to an 
individual’s services, 
charged is no higher than that 
which an individual trustee is en
titled to receive, 
ther particulars.

Full dinner pail. Where?
No unemployed. Where?
Big dividends. Where?
On the land, only 30 minutes from tM 

seat you 
months.

Go to it. Help yourself.
See our list of Farms and Market Gars 

dens, all sizes and big producers.
Every class of city properties for eati 

and to rent.

Bràntford BranchFISH 0 10 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 90 
0 10 to G ou 
0 15 to 0 00 new 
0 16 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 Ofl 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00
0 12 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00
0 65 to 0 00 
0 65 to 0 0(1 
0 60 to 9 00 
1 40 to 0 

14 00 to 0 
0 70 to 0

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.
It.v Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, Aug. 31—Cattle—Re
ceipts 350, steady.

Veals— Receipts 50, active and 
steady; $4.50 to $13.00.

Hogs—Receipts 2800, light active; 
heavy, slow. Heavy $7.25 to $7.60; 
mixed $7.90 to $8.15; yorkers $8.15 to 
$8.25; pigs $8.00 to $8.15; roughs $5.85 
to $6.00; stags $4.50 to $5.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 6,000. 
Active and unchanged.

TORONTO MARKETS
By Special Wire to tlie Courier.

Toronto, Aug. 31.—The run of cat
tle at the Union Stock Yards to-day 
was light and trade was quiet. Prices 

steady at yesterday’s levels. A 
light run of lambs combined with a 
good demand caused prices to recov
er 25c. Sheep steady, calves firm. 
Hogs maintained yesterday’s advance.

Receipts, 543 cattle, 246 calves, 489 
hogs, 452 sheep. Export cattle, choice 
$3 to $8.30. Butcher cattle, choice,
$.7.50 to $7.90; medium, $6.50 to $7; 
common, $6 to $6.35. Butcher cows, 
choice, $6 to $6.65; medium, $5.50 
to $5.75; canners, $3.75 to $4.25; 
bulls, $4 to $6.75; feeding steers, $6- 
75 to $7.40; Stockers, choice, $6.25 
to $7.25; light, $5 to $6. Milkers, 
choice, each, $60 to $95; springers,
$60 to $90. Sheep, ewes $6 to $6.75; 
bucks and culls, $4 to $5, Lambs $3 
to $9. Hogs, fed and watered off cars 
$9.40 to $9.65; f.o.b. $8.90; calves,
$5 to $11.25.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

have been holding down forClaude L. Laine. ManagerFresh Herring, m----
Smelts, B>............  • *
Perch, Ib ...................
Ciscoes, Ib ............
Fillets of Haddle, Ib..
Whlteflsh, Tb ............ .
Salmon trout, Ib....... .
Haddies, Ib ..........
Herrings, large, each

Do., three ..............
Do., small, doz.... 

Yellow rilckerel. Ib... 
Silver basa

aThe fee THE IDEAL ROUTE 
To ami From

7 I

TORONTO
0 12% 

0 00DuringWrite for fur-
Canadian National Exhibition

Aug. 28 to Sept. 13. 11)15 a
JOHN FAIRREDUCED FARES

To Toronto from all stations in On
tario, also from Niagara Falls and Buf
falo. N.Y., and Detroll. Midi-_____________

GRAIN
Barley, bnshel ...
Oats, bush.........
Buckwheat, bush................
Wheat, old, bushel...........
Hay, per ton....
Rye, bushel ....

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents 

20 MARKET ST.

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

LARGEST COLLECTED m
|$v Wire to the Courier.

Washington, Aug. 31.—Tonnage 
taxes collected on the entry of Am
erican and foreign vessels in the for
eign trade of the ÇJnited States dur
ing the fiscal year ended June 30th, 
were the largest in over 30 years, ag
gregating $1,314,916, the department 
of commerce announced to-day. This 
is $41,157 greater than for the previ
ous fiscal year. British and French 
ships paid $792,094, or $201 more than 
during the previous year.

INVESTIGATE REPORTS
By Special Wire to tlie Courier.

Chicago, Aug. 31.—B. B. Johnson, 
president of the American League, 
leaves for Boston to-day to investi
gate reports that gambling is 

in the ball parks there, 
though he indicated that he believed 
the rumors of betting were exagger
ated, Mr. Johnson declared that he 
would leave no stone unturned in 
punishing any persons found guilty 
of this offense in an American league 
park.

DESTROYED LARGE HOUSE
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Amsterdam Aug. 31.—A telegram 
received here from Maasbode says 
that allied aviators destroyed last 
Saturday a large building at Ghent, 
Belgium, used by the Germans for 
housing aircraft.

WOLGAST OUTFOUGHT
By Special Wire to the Courier. ‘

New York, Aug. 31.—Packey Hom- 
mey, the local lightweight, outfought 
Ad. Wolgast, of Cadillac, Mich., in 
their ten round bout in Brooklyn last 
night. Hommey had an advantage in 
five rounds Wolgast in three, and the 
other two being even. In the sixth 
round, Hommey closed the left eye 
of the former champion with a right 
swing. Hommey weighed 135, Wol
gast 135 3-4-___________

Loss of Appetite is commonly gradual : 
one dish after another is set aside. It is 
one of the flrst Indications that the system 
is running down, and there is nothing else 
SO good for it as Hood’s Sarsaparilla—the 
best of all tonics.

Be Sure to Consult C.l’.R. Agents 
regarding

EXTRA TRAIN SERVICE
from Toronto, Parkdale Station 

and Exhibition Grounds, also 
SPEC! Xti LOW l-WKKK 

From Principal Points on Certain Dates

e Phone MttFARMS , - ;y>
’To and

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario
JAMES .1. WARREN, B. B. STOC.KBALE, 

General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. H. MILLER, Manager 

114 Dalhousie Street

for Exchange
CARTER & BUCKLEY

REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE

Address : 150 A Dalhousie SL
Upstairs

IPresident.

passenger Agent, south-east cor. King 
anil Yonge Sts., Toronto.

for FARM or CITY 
PROPERTY

PriceAcres Miles
18 % from Brantford ....« 5,400
18 3 from Brantford
23 12 from Brantford.......  3,000
35 4 from Brantford.......  3,500
46 12 from Brantford.
60 15 from Brantford.
62% 15 from Brantford.
75 15 from Brantford,

lot) 10 from Brantford.
122 35 from Brantford.
150 35 from Brantford.......  7,000
150 5 East of Kincardine. 7,500
100 8 from Brantford.......  15,000
105 50 from Brantford
200 Timber Nor. Ontario 3,500
200 32 from Brantford.......  15,000
320 Timber near

s 6,000Î

“CanadianNational Exhibition”
RETURN TICKETS

.panned fares to Toronto. From
ÎÎT ^“ëx^rai^ïiom'^irpHnci^l

will leave Brantford 12.01 noon, Sept. 6, 
7. 8 and 9.

. 4,800

. 4,000

. 5,500

. 6,000 

. 6,000 

. 7,500

U1 com- \all sta-Ontario City
Debentures

Al- 7-.Zmon

were
c yrAfk/afir»

SPEND YOUR VACATION
Muskoka

Kawartha

Maturity. 7,500Security. «sa
1 July, 1945 in the

of Bays. Algonquin 
garni. Magn
’’aiT reached'via Grand Trunk Railway 

tv H i.i i viin service from loi onto.EFn 1 particular^ and tickets m, applica
tion to any Grand Trunk Ticket Agent.

&2SSPT— 24»

City of Toronto
City of Ottawa...............1 Jan., 1925
City of Hamilton........ 1922 to 1934
City of Brantford...... 1 Oct., 1930
City of London...........31 July, 1918
City of St. Catharines.8 Sept., 1934 

1918 to 1944 
.1 Jan., 1925

A[APS SHOWING SPLENDIDLY.River oreta wan
By Specl-. Wire to the Courier. Parry Sound 3,000 

Timber near Cobalt. 3,500 i-San Francisco, Aug. 31.—To-day all 
the Panama-Pacific Exposition was 
set apart for Japan, the nation whose 
exhibits at the fair rank among the 
first. Among speakers on the pro- 

Haruki Yamawaki, Imper-

;480 I
HJt&t»T‘

\FOR SALE 4Depot
City of Berlin...
City of Stratford 
City of Sault Ste. Marie.1 Apl., 1935 
City of Fort William.. 1 Feb., 1940 
City of Port Arthur... 1 June, 1935

THOS^L .NELSON „hon„ „ ■wr-T
'gram were 

ial Japanese Commissioner to the ex
position and Yasutaro Nuvano, act
ing consul general of Japan. The 
program included an automobile and 
float parade, kite flying contests, Jap
anese wrestling and games.

New Gladstone Buggy, wine gear, 
varnished body, front or back fold, 
2 lamps, everything complete, only 
used a short while. Cost $125. Sale 
price $65, on terms.

City Peeeenger
--1—iS—i-4—■—il—irurSni—trinrvy—yÿitf i

FOR SALEH.
Write for Full Particulars New 1 1-2 storey Brick Resi

dence, Terrace Hill; all conveni
ences, $2,600. Also one at $2,100.

Several Farms at bargain pri-

1 i<TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP.
Forest Hills, N. Y., Aug. 31.—Clear 

cool weather greeted the tennis play
ers at the National championship 
tournament this morning. Prospects 
were that the opening matches, post
poned yesterday on account of rain, 
could be run off without further de
lay. The first contests were set for 
ten o’clock. Yesterday’s program had 
been transferred to to-day without 
change. ______________________________

3 i'

Jno. . By Special Wire to tlie Courier.
Chicago, August 31—Cattle, receipts 

4,000; market, steady; beeves, $6.10 to 
$10.20; Texas steers, $6.40 to $7-4°; 
western steers, $6.65 to $8.85; cows 
and heifers, $3.10 to $8.60; calves, 
$8 to $n.75. , ,

Hogs: Receipts, 16,000; market,
slow; light, $7.25 to $7-951 rmxed, 
$6.40 to $7.80; heavy, $6.20 to $7-5° 1 
rough, $6.20 to $6.35; pigs, $7 to $8; 
bulk of sales, $6.60 to $7.50.

Sheep, receipts, 12,000; market, 
weak; native. $5.80 to $6.40; west
ern, $5.90 to $6.60; yearlings, $6.60 to 
$7-551 lamps, native, $7 to $9 3° 1 
western, $7 to $9 35.

Ttrin t-iqRa
Auctioneer - Real Estate 

Fire Insurance
ces.

iLIMITED , 1 Can. Govt. Rvs.I T.S N.O.Ry. ;to rentGrand Trunk Railway SystemBrantford, Ont. 75 DALHOUSIE ST.
House 2192J 107 Lyons avenue, 7 rooms, 

good cellar, city water and elec
tric light, large garden, 
fenced, Rent $6.50.

TSSONTO-WIMIIPEG Phone 2043
all

■j
via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

ROUTE of innumerable marvels
Finest Equipment. Splendid Roadbed.

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p. m.
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
THURSDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY

Saskatoon. Edmonton and intermediate 
poiDLS' Through Tickets via the

“Canadian Rockies at their best” 

To PRINCE RUPERT, ALASKA 
VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE 

and SAN FRANCISCO
Timetables and all information from 
1 any Grand Trunk, Can. Govt. Rya,

“ or T. & N. O. Railway Agente

For price particulars apply to
Lundy & Dimelow

Real Estate and Insurance. 
147 Dalhousie St.

;OUR BIGO-l
1v

piiiiiii::iiii!!iii;ii:m;!iii!iii!!!iiiii;iiii!iiii:iin:::niiiiiiiniiiiiiiiii:iiiiii|

The Pick of the 
Coal Fields

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS. Motor Track Brantford 2P )rV 111> soJo head of a family, or any male 

-*•■ over 18 years old, may homostoad a 
quarter section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alborta. Ap
plicant 11111st appear in person at the Do
minion Ivstnds Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quurter-

Price

i
I

EUROPEAN REFUGEES
;|There's a difference in coal. 

We’re selling our customers 
the be s'.—a coal that gives 
an even, lasting heat, and 
burns clean to the last pound.

“Everything in Real Estate”is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ol 
teaming and carting.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
?Paris, Aug. 31.—The U. S. scout 

ship Chester has arrived at Canea, 
Crete, with 470 refugees expelled 

j from Beirut, Syria, by the Turks, ac- 
■ cording to a Havas despatch from 
Athens. The refugees include citizens 

I of all the Quadruple Entente powers 
as well as of several other nations. 
The Chester will return soon to Bei
rut for another shipload of Euro
peans who have been ordered out of 
Turkey. Another American warship 
is expected at Canea with refugees 
from Alexandretta

P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

SI500—Buys 10-acre garden, 1 miles 
from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, aB 
kinds young fruit, 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now in t8e 
ground, all for this price and on eCSV 
terms.

81500—Buys good cottage with lsMs 
lot, in good location. Mr. Worklngma®, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.(W 
per month. Why not pay your rent IMS 
your own pocket ? SEH US.

81500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bask 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarts» 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small ett® 
property in exchange.

LEHIGH VALLEY
ANTHRACITEMotion alongside his homestead.

H1 per acre.
Duties Six months’ residence in each of 

Hire* years after earning homestead pat
ent: also r>U acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 

homestead patent, on certain conditions.
A settler who li is exhausted his home 

stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

1>Uties—Must reside six mont lis in

The Coal That Satisfies

We are prepare] to make 
prompt deliver Pag ne
in your order n< v

H. B. Beckett J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

FOneralmD.rectoE and

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23

H L

Cook’s cotton Root Wttupoimd 226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365

each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300. .

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 

be substituted for

- ’A safe% reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de 
grees of strength—No. 1, $1) 
No. 2. $3; No. 3, S5 per box. 
Sold by nil druggists, or eenS 
prepaid on receipt of j riot* 
Free pamohlet. Ad(LeaBr
THE COOK MEDICINE CO
tMMTtoiB. anmrntmt

LlBoth
land. Live stock may ______ ____________
cultivation under certain conditions. ----------- -----------------——

W. W. CORY, C.M.O., I g puerai authorities are prob- .
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. ; jdemic 0f explosions in'

N.B -Unauthorized publication of *l'*s 1 munitions plants.
Advertisement will not be paid for.-61488.1 munitions I»»"*’-

Epi BOTH PHONES—Off. 886, Bee. 1II| 
OPEN: Tnes., Thnrs., Sat. Evenings 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issmeeg g|

Marriage timmiss >.

169 Albion Street 
Phone 432

The Canadian National Exhibition 
was opened by Sir John Hendrie, 
with ah increased attendance,

j

;

re beginning to 
png to do during 
t rains all day! 
fine enough for 
lined or drizzled 
id get bayonet 
pre and physical

It is coming in

QUIET
l fed up in many 
l is nothing more 
peace" existence, 
ke to get a move 
s of course rip- 
id I like the life 
rays, and every- 
k me very much, 

it must be like 
pone else is in 
ling somewhere, 

the end ôf Sep- 
Mccrut. unless 
out of India in 
at present won- 

aded monsoon is 
pen told of three 
ut a stop, watcr- 

and lightning 
Iver seen before, 
as turned up yet, 
Bombay 2 weeks 
U inches of rain 
I place in Easte-n 
ey had 18 inches 
I two ago.

extravagant in 
lg home, and you 
gs when the war 

send anything 
perhaps not to. 
| birthday and 
n the spirit.

D
F MATCH

in-I event was 
If links yesterday 
eddies were given 
I links and a ser- 

were arranged 
[■vision of Profes
se captain, Mr. 
p kindly donated 
lome other mem- 
edless to say, the 
pi good time and 
ft keenly contest
as:
s. Scratch, N 

k, C. Reeves won 
[ participants, G.

Smokier, Klep- 
[, Wright; Mc- 
H M. McKracken. 
[ for best score at 
ith a creditable 4- 
Un : T. Hitchins, 
s, 2nd; H. Lak^

L : B. Quinlan,
Klepper, 2nd, 15* 
d, i -zy y aids —

!
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li
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Sept.afj Canadian ^ 
National

EXHIBITION
TORONTO 1

$150,000IN PRIZES, AND 
ATTRACTIONS$150,000

“PATRIOTIC YEAR”

Model Military Camp 
Destruction of Battleships 
Battles of the Air

MAMMOTH

Military Display
MARCH OF THE ALLIES

Farm under Cultivation 
Millions in Livestock 
Government Exhibits

THRILLING

Naval Spectacle
REVIEW OF THE FLEET

Belgian Art Treasures 
Creatore’s Famous Band 
Biggest Cat and Dog Show

WAR TROPHIES
Field Grain Competition 
Greater Poultry Show 
Acres of Manufactures

One Thousand and One 
New Things to See

REDUCED RAILWAY RATES 
FROM ALL POINTS

The Royal loan & Savings Company
38-40 MARKET STREET

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
........ President
Vice-President

Christopher Cook............
Chas. B. Heyd..................

A. J. Wilkes, K.C. 
A, K. Bunnell, C.A.

Franklin Grohb 
John Mann 

W. G. Helliker, Manager

DEPOSITS RECEIVED
And interest allowed at the following rates :

3% on Daily Balances.
4% on Deposit Receipts for six months. 
4t-^% on two-year Debentures.
5% on five-year Debentures.

7

J, T. SLOAN

The New Route to 
Western Canada

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

CANADIAN
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Bank of Hamilton
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I LOCAL, h
at jerseyville.

The Brant (C) Band is engagi
play at Jerseyville on Labor Da

IS A MAJOR
It is announced that Captain J 

has now been promoted to the" 
tion of Major. Hearty congratula

MEET TO-MORROW NIGHT 
The regular meeting of the T 

and Labor Council takes place 
morrow evening, Sept. ist. in 
hall on Colborne street.

the reason
Some comment was heard last 

ing that a band was not in at 
ance at the Grand Trunk 
Mayor Spence was in consultati 
the. matter but the families 
were not desirous of any such si 
attention as compared with c 
also returning from the front.

(

cone

ELECTRIC CLUB 
The Brantford Electrical Glut 

a well attended meeting in their 
rooms last evening, the followir 
fleers being elected for the c< 
year: President, A. C. Lyons; 
President, Fred Webster; Sec.-' 
C. T. Rutland Executive comn 
Messrs Ireland, A. T. Duncan, 
Cowan, and A. McLean.

PRIZES IN WINDOW 
The trophies and prizes 

awarded the winning pairs and in 
uals in the Scotch Doubles Tc 
ment on Labor Day are now oi 
play in John S. Dowling and 
window on Dalhousie street. The 
arranged tastefully against 
ground of union jacks, and the 
effect is quite pretty, and worth 
looking at for the arrangement

STREET CAR EARNINGS.
Following is a comparison i 

Street Railway returns for the 
ended August z8th, city lines
Monday 
Tuesday
Wednesday..........  138.82
Thursday . .
Friday.............
Saturday ..

a

$196 25
138 51

129 09 
110.84 
235.46
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ANOTHER BIG LEAGUE 
SCOUT HERE, INCOG.12.000 MBMET 36TH OFFICERS.Did His Part iHood’s PillsINVASION TALK.

In a recent letter the Bishop of 
Huron pointed out that, according to 
report, there are two and a half mil
lion German and Austrian reservists 
in the United States, and that they 
have an abundance of arms and am
munition available. In this regard 
he urged that more should be done in 
the matter of Canadian defence. The 
Woodstock Sentinel-Review, in dis
cussing his communication, says:

“It may be said in reply that any
thing like an armed invasion of Can
ada from the United States is very 
improbable.”

The Courier is not an

THE COURIER While in England at Shorncliffe, 
Lieut. Cockshutt met Colonel Ashton 
and the officers of the 36th. He also 
had a chat with Colonel Colquhoun 
there on six days leave from the tren
ches, who looked well and was in his 
usual cheery mood. “Mac” is as big 
a favorite as Colonel as he ever was

} The painless, purely vegetable 
à cathartic; cure biliousness, con-
4 etlpation, all liver Ills. Pleasant
5 to take. Work every time.

(Continued from Page 1)
Mr. R. J. Gilks, of New York, ar

rived in the city on Saturday, and has 
been watching several ball players on 

. . , . London, Aug. 3i.-The efforts of the local roster very closely. He left
as captain, and had quite a social time the Government to avert a spread of this morning for Guelph, but before 
while over on his visit. South Wales coal strike led to he left a Courier man had the pleasure

On June 3rd Lieut. Cockshutt left tracted meetings at the board oi of a short interview.
France and though hoping to be able trade chambers yesterday between Mr. Gilks would not state who he 
to return was not considered fit to j Wajter Runciman President of he was scouting for, but freely expressed 

1 do so and was sent on leave. He does | Board o{ -prade. ÿavid Lloyd George, his opinion of Catcher Cooper when 
not think he will remain in town long, j Minister o{ Munitions and represent- the question was broached,
but he wants to thank the people who' atives Qf the miners and the coal “He is fit to play in any Class A
turned out to see him. “They don’t owners ball team,” were his words. He would
know how it felt to see them,” he At tBe conclUsion of the confer- ! not say very much, and was very care-
says; “they were quite a surprise t° 1 ences no official announcement of fùl not to commit himself in any way. 
me. I’m sorry I couldn’t say much I their result was made. According to At any rate, he is full of Cooper’s 
to them,” and with a reminder that ^ one report the coal owners agreed to praises, 
this be not forgotten he bade “'good- ; h inclusion of Mr. Runciman’s re
bye” to the Courier man. cent award of those workers to State of Ohio, cuy^t Toledo, ^

whom the award did not extend, Frank .1. Cheney makes natli that he is 
which would mean that the strike I senior partner of the firm of F. .1. Chcn.'v

tr. another re ‘ & Co., doing business In the City of T.,was settled. According to an County and State aforesaid. 11114 the
port, a hitch has arisen in the nego- sal(1 lirln wni pay the sum of o.M: m \
tiations which will* render necessary nit EU DOLLARS for each and even . ,

of Catarrh that eannot he eared |,\ n„. 
use of HALL'S CATARRH (TitK

FRANK .1. CHKMiY 
Sworn to before me and snbvi-il»-,: ; 

ni y presence, tills (1th day of I 
A. D. 1880.

(Seal)

ONLY ONE LEFT.
Of his own battalion from Calgary, 

only one active officer is left, 
and he has been through the whole 
show without a scratch. The Quarter
master also survives, but he is not an 
active officer, 
dead or on sick leave and the person-

'
•ahltshed by The Brantford Courier Llm-

Krdy, ■sssr
per annum.

SBMI-WEEKLl COÜRIER-PubUshed on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
ner year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage,

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

■■__ — •
i

Mayor Meets
i The rest are either

(Continued from Page 1)
tions laid upon them by the council 
in looking after this pail:. This was 
referred to the buildings and grounds 
committee.

Mrs. Phoebe Williams requested 
the city to purchase the property 
owned by her in Block A at the inter
section of Clarence and West street.
The ground could be used for park 
purposes, or for the extension ot 
Clarence street to West. This was 
referred to the Board of Works.

A communication from J. H. Sy- ,
mons, secretary of the Brantford “I’m sure this war will last long 
Trades and Labor Council stated that enough for every fit fellow to be able 
the council was very much opposed to do his pact. I am sure I’ll be back 
to the selling of the Galt end of the in time for lots of it.” x yet been reached. The recent. . '
Grand Valiev Railway, without the Lieut. Cockshutt all the way man assurances given in Washington 
Deonie having a vote on the matter through the conversation naturally seem to mark some approach to civi - 
f;r-t preferred generalities to the topic of îzed warfare. To that extent they na-

This was referred to the Railway war. It is, perhaps, natural to one to turally inspire hope among a san^umt 
committee for consideration. whom death has been a companion people, and doubtless the Pr'®

W. W. Pope of the Ontario Hydro for many days, and the realization ot has accurately interpreted- the wish » 
Electric Power Commission wrote re- how little can be said in the face oi i of his people m giving Germany y 
garding the crossing of the G. V. A. the work to be done, is ever present. I opportunity to justify her action, 
and the public highway on Concession 
19. This was also referred to the 
Railway committee

City Clerk Leonard explained that 
after two letters had been received 
from Thomas J. Rogers, he had re
ceived a communication from Heyd,
Clarkey and Ironsides of Toronto, 
who, acting for Mr. Rogers threat
ened to issue a writ upon the city and 
Schultz Bros. Co. for the obstruc
tion on Queen street in front of Mr 
Rogers' Store. The clerk explained 
that the matter had then been placed 
in the hands of the city solicitors,

Mr Oscar Cunningham of Erie av- 
asked for an extension of the 

storm sewers on Erie Avenue, so 
that connections could, be made with 
his house. Referred to Board ot
Works. , £

The time lists of John Thresher ot 
July 24th, amounting to cemeteries,
$110, of Aug. 7th amounting to Jno 
and of August 21st amounting to 5>ioH 

confirmed.
MUNICIPAL RAILWAY.

The report of the Brantford Mun
icipal Railway Commission was read 
bv the clerk and briefly discussed. It 
was expected that the report would 
include the expenses of the line from 
Galt to Paris and from Paris into the 
city.

nel of the battalion has been com
pletely changed.

SUBMARINES NO USE.
Britain isn’t worried over 

“subs." They are being caught un
known to everyone, and the navy men 
are quite jubilant over their successes, 
of which they arc very silent to the 
general public. As for Zeppelins they 
serve the purpose of recruiting agents 
for the army, which seems to be the 
impression most commonly held.

TIME FOR ALL TO ENLIST.

the
alarmist

paper, but at the same time it can 
heartily endorse the timeliness of the 
warning issued by the Bishop, The 
fact has been pointed out in these 
columns on taiore than one occasion 
that it would be very undesirable, 
from the Canadian standpoint, that 
the United States should get into the 

That there are big and organ-

Ü I
Tuesday, August 31, 1915

THE SITUATION.
It is still the same story, as far as 

the Eastern theatre is concerned, of 
the continued retreat of the Russian 
forces. Germany is evidently bent on 
giving them such 
will put the troops of the Czar out of 
business as far as any big factor is 
concerned, for some time to come. 
Heavy rains are reported to 
commenced, the beginning of the win
ter season, and rivers are swollen and 
morasses becoming more and more 
impassable. These conditions, of 
course, will greatly hamper the foe, 
especially in the matter of heavy ar
tillery. The Grand Duke’s main army 
apparently will safely make winter 
quarters, but cannot be expected to 
do any more than that.

The French continue their big ar
tillery efforts, and manifestly 
well equipped to spend tons of muni
tions daily in this regard.

The Italians still continue to make 
slow progress, and a brief report from 
General French shows that the British 
forces have not been engaged in any
thing of moment.

? Wilson in Danger■

!i
another meeting with Mr. Runciman 

I on Tuesday morning.
Twelve thousand miners are now 

on strike in the coal fields.

(Continued from Page I)
hammering asa

il1 war.
ized pro-German forces across the 
border does not admit of any ques
tion. In the event of our neighbors 
officially joining the Allies there can 
equally be not very much doubt that 
they would soon get out of hand. 
What has Uncle Sam got calculated

A. W. GLEASON. 
Notary l-iihli,-.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taiu-n inimniiv 
and acts directly upon the lilm„| an.I

surfaces of the system. S.-n.l fur

The township of York tax rate 
fixed at 8.6 mills.

Ten young men employed in the 
G. T. R. shops at London have of
fered to man the machine gun the 
employees are giving.

was
have

mill;

constestimonials, free. , ,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tolcdu. 0. 

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Tail's Family I’ills for ronsliii::-I

IB Mon

te stop them?
He has a standing army of 95,000 

of them in the Philippines

Velvets For Fall
K-

mcn, many 
and elsewhere, and he has in his state 
militia when at full strength 121,000 

In both it is not too much to
II

more.
there are many German sympa

thizers, and in any event the total 
available force could not begin to 
compete with a possible situation. The 
Dominion, in the event of such do
mestic trouble,would surely be visited. 
Canada is in this war just as much 
as the Mother Land. She has troops 
on the firing line, and her territory 
would be one for legitimate invasion 
by sympathizers of the foe.

The probability may not be great, 
but the possibility undoubtedly ex
ists and should be faced in a thorough 
and an efficient manner. Help for 
the Mother Land ungrudgingly given 
should not obliterate the necessity for 
all essential means of self-defnece.

II say
are now

b

matter for vzhat occasion—their

I B enue
f]

give use
nobby could be conceived than a Velvet Suit or Dress, no 
beautiful richness leaves nothing else to be desired.
COLORS ARE-Navy blue, military blue, Belgian blue, Alice blue, olive, Russian and 
myrtle green, nigger brown, nut brown, tobacco and tan, greys, reds, mulberry and purple, 
also black, which by the way will be the most prominent.

; ; THE MUNICIPAL RAILWAY.
Elsewhere in this issue there appear 

further details with reference to the 
report of the Municipal Railway Com
missioners in regard to the operation 
of the city and Grand Valley lines 
from Jan. 1st to June 30th, 1915, in
clusive.

There has been some criticism be- 
the document in all its details 

not sooner made public, but as a

£-
1

were
I .11

'11 ill .' BEh - Prices Range From 50c, 59c, 75c up

All widths in stock, from 24 inch to 40 inch
I cause 

was
matter of fact it was first the property 
of the City Council, and that body had 
not met for some time, owing to a

I Mayor Spence said that the report 
didn’t have to be definitely formed 
until November. It was referred to 
the Railway committee.

In the misunderstanding between 
the Trades and Labor Council and 
the City Council, the trouble had 
been caused through the secretary of 
the Labor Council not .replying to a 

sent-from-lhe-£<iVticil.
Two petitions, one from 1 nomas 

Patterson, ex-Mayor ot Galt, and 
others, and the other from A. 
Phcrson and others requested that the 
Galt end of the Grand Valley Railway 
should not be sold and that the cars 
be run at regular intervals

It was moved by Aid. Bragg that 
should be referred to 

committee for consider-

ADVISES BERLIN Health and Beauty “GOSSARD"summer recess.
It will be noticed that for the period 

named the Grand Valley showed the 
biggest revenue, although the city 
lines have commenced to very nearly 
approach that total.

The entire report will no doubt be 
carefully analyzed by the railway com
mittee of the Council, and this paper 
would like to see a detailed showing 
evolved of the earnings of the Grand 
Valley line between this city and 
Paris and Paris to Galt.

Dressmaking and 

Tailoring Depts.

ri
;

.. FROM IDE PBESS « ;

rThe two things which every “Gossard” Corset gives to 
every woman is better health and added beauty. Health be
cause every organ in the body is insured against displacement 
through the front lace principle ; Beauty because the lines of 
the figure are youthful and harmonious.

Millions of women to-day wear only “Gossard” Corsets. 
Thousands of eminent doctors prescribe and recommend them. 
We are the sole agents for “Gossard” Corsets in Brantford, 
and we believe we have benefited a good many of our patrons 
by inducing them to try a “Gossard.” If you once try them 
we assure you nothing will ever induce you to change again. 
Another feature with the “Gossard” is that by the correct lines 
of every model combined with the front lacing, correct abdom
inal support is obtained, conseuently nothing but good can 

from your wearing a “Gossard.”

note
Ii

Me- A AThat the U. S. Problem and 
Constantinople Are Not 

Separate Issues.

—Third Floor. ,-s?,! -fjWe are pleased to announce 
that this season our Dressmaking 
and Ladies’ Tailoring Depart
ments will be under the capable 
management of MISS HARGA- 
DON (Dressmaking) and MISS 
GARDINER (Ladies’ Tailoring). 
This will be welcome news to the 
patrons of this store, who will 
at a glance that it is impossible to

im-

rI I these petitions 
the railway 
ation. Carried

The mayor enquired if the railway 
committee alone w*ld handle the 

include the three members 
of Trade,

By Special Wire to the Courier.
'

\BerlinNew York, Aug. 31.—A 
cable to the Times says:

Theodore Wolff, editor of the Ber- 
liner Tageblatt, who is close to the ected’ by the
Chancellor, writes significantly: Messrs Powell, Ellis and Matthews,

“While the German armies in the ^ and phipps of the
east are solving a knotty problem, , Trades and Labor council and the 
here behind the front must be found | committee
the right solution for two problems | stated that the commit-
which are surrounded by all sorts of j ajone could handle the matter, 
difficulties, a solution which might be these other gentlemen wished
decisive, and in any event is serious be includcd they were prfectly wel- 
and Pressing. . i{ they were willing to shoulder

“The Balkans, including Bulgaria, the responsibility,
have not yet committed themselves paMa Spence stated that the mat- 
to a binding policy, and the sinking of ^ should be transacted openly.

great passenger steamer, the Arabic Bragg said that it would be
has led to new diplomatic pour par- ~lû .“ragg \
lers between Germany and America, perfectly open. . ^------- j—
It might seem as though the two ^ t ++4-$-$ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
problems had nothing to do with one 1. _ -, T
another, as if there was no connec- ■; 'jPIg/y i
tion between America and the Balk- H 1 O M fit? &UILVI T 

but the political battlefields are

A LETTER FROM MR. THOMP
SON.

COTTON AS CONTRABAND.
Some of the United States papers 

are very wrathy over the action of 
John Bull in placing cotton on the 
contraband list, but others take a 
more sensible view.

The Philadelphia Record advises its 
readers to remember how the North 
and South looked upon cotton during 
the Civil War. That paper remarks 
that “we must admit, when we come 
to think of it, that our blockade of the 
South during the Civil War interfered 
very seriously with British trade. Cut
ting off the supply of cotton reduced 
Lancashire to the verge of starvation, 
and British merchants who shipped 
goods from a British port to a British 
colony were naturally wroth at their 
capture by American cruisers on the 
ground that they were destined for 
Confederate ports. Now that other 
belligerents are interfering with our 
trade we have got to remember that 
half a century ago the boot was on 
the other leg.”

The New York Evening Globe of 
recent date was also reminiscent in 
discussing the same question. The 
Globe says on this point:

“In our Civil War the Springbok 
was a vessel proceeding from a Brit
ish port to the port of Nassau, in the 
Bahamas. Her cargo was chiefly non- 
contraband. She was seized by one of 
the northern cruisers before her ar
rival at Nassau and brought before 
a prize court. This court condemned 
both vessel and cargo on the ground 
ithat the cargo was in fact destined 
for some Confederate port. On ap
peal the supreme court released the 
ship on the ground that conceivably 
her owners did not know the ultimate 
destination of the cargo. But the con
demnation of the cargo was upheld.
In the flattest way the supreme court 
asserted that if the ultimate destina
tion of the cargo was a Confederate 
port, the cargo was seizable anywhere 
on the high seas.

“On the strength of this precedent 
the British Foreign Secretary argues 
that we may not complain if the Brit
ish Admiralty similarly stops cargoes 
from going to or coming from Ger
many via neutral countries.”

Any thinking man on the other 
side must realize that Great Britain is 
doing in the matter of cotton just III US0 For 0V6f 30 Y63FS 
what the North did to the South Always bears -
when the necessity arose-and their 
own kith and kin into the bargain.

I If! Board see
V i-t?'

5 improve on these two very 
^ portant departments. The ability 

! of these two departments, with 
» such capable managers, speaks 
f for itself.

come
The New Fall Models Are Here !

Special Private Fitting RoomsExpert Corset Fitting Free
Besides carrying a full range of Gossard Corsets, we 

always show all other leading makes, such as C/C a la Grace, 
American Lady, Danda and Madame Lyra. Stocks are 
complete with the new fall models. Prices range :

Orders may now be left at the 
Dress Goods and Sjlk Depart
ments.

Opening of these two depart
ments for the season will be the 
first week in September.

nowa

$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4, $4.50, $5 up to $15l

—Third Floor.

I Hosiery Items 
Featuring Some 
Special Values

ans,
not so sharply separated.

“Those, who like us, desire a free 
road to Constantinople must see that ; 
in order to achieve this task, rich in
future possibilities, we must not split Brantford, August 30, 1015.
our strength and pile up avoidable 'po the Editor oi the Courier 
difficulties. Those who with clear in- gjr>—Anent Mayor Spence’s remarks
sight are fighting for a free road to in the Council Chamber this evening 
Constantinople will not forget this ! referring to myself and my position 
most important goal in considering on the railway deal, 
the American question, which appar. j j have only to say that my position 
ently is so remote from the Balkans. ;s as stated in those chambers by 

“Even without this consideration, mysdf, and is not an anomaly, but 
the responsible leaders of the German ;s anaiagous when compared with the 
foreign policy harbor a very natural j p0Siti0n that Canada has assumed in 
wish to work toward improving Ger- | the war 0f the Empire. And anyone 
man-American relations, and as far j who would condemn my position on 
as possible preventing a serious con- , the raiiway deal, whether it be tor 
flict, which no sensible person, either , 0facial parsimony or otherwise, at 
here or in America, desires. It is , tbe samc time condemns Canada’s po- 
safe to assume that Ambassador Von s^iQn in this great war, as Canada has 
Bernstorff has been instructed to not paid any great imperial taxes nor 
work in behalf of such an understand - jia(j a voice in the choosing of the 
ing, and that the means of achieving | emp;re
it have been given to him. , As to the poll tax remarks. I was

“So much one can say without go- j never presented with a lax notice for 
ing further into the Lusitania-Arabic samCi doubtless due to my absence 
affair. Discussion of this theme is bar- jraVelling, which kept me out of the 
red by an order which is quite under- dty most o£ the time 
standable.” As to his remarks that Canada

About six hundred men have vol- needs men to fight ■for 1 
unteered for the Hamilton machine my reply was, and still is that I can 
gun battalion, and the depot battalion serve the empire s interest and paruc-
is now nearly a thousand strong. ularly that portion known as Brant- 
is now ncaiiy a B ford, as well here, by using my et-

George Johnston, 198 Berkley St., i forts to prevent what appears to me 
Toronto, attempted to murder His j as mis-deals by the council, as I have 
wife, then took poison and shot him- j my father’s sanction to fight the deal 
self,’ with probably fatal results. j in his interests.

j Also if I did volunteer I would not 
! try and crawl out of it by the old 
! age cry, which remark was cut off 
! by the cry of order from the official 
chair, the Mayor apparently teeling he 

not getting the best of it by any

m 1
i. >v I

m
r ; 8) «1 Ladies’ Black and Colored Lisle 

and Cotton Hose, all 
sizes. Reg. 25c. Special

Ladies’ silk boot fine lisle top 
Hose, in black, tan, white, (PI
35c....................... 3 pairs for i-

Black, White and Colored La
dies’ Hose, in lisle and OKf» 
silk boot. SPECIAL-------

Ladies’ extra fine colored lace 
JJsle Hose, spliced heel and toe. 
Regular 50c. OK/>
SPECIAL.................... :....

Boys’ Black Cotton Ribbed 
Hose, spliced heel and toe, fast 
dye, extra strong, all OC ze 
sizes. SPECIAL................

Children’s fine Black Cotton 
Ribbed Hose, spliced heel and toe, 
fast dye. 1 OJL/»
SPECLAL ...................... -L^i2 V

12icI

Bungalow ApronsHandkerchief Week.1
>
h IS

i:! I Ladies’ Overall Aprons, cover the entire 
dress, light and dark colors, bound edges. 
Reg. 50c.

toadies’ embroidered edge and hemstitch
ed with embroidered corner Handkerchiefs, 
very fine quality.
SPECIAL ...'..

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, hemstitched with 
embroidered corner or lace
edge. SPECIAL.................

The new' colored border Handkerchiefs, 
with prettv embroidered 

SPECIAL. ....
Ladies’ plain hemstitched Initial ^Hand

kerchiefs, all letters.
SPECIAL...................

A large range of Children’s School Hand 
kerchiefs, colored and 
white. SPECIAL.. .

* •; ■

M -
-HP 25c Only 39c Eachm 4

3 FOR 50cIf j '

Flannelette Special2 for 25ccorner. An extra heavy quality 36-inch striped 
Flannelette, light and dark colors, for shirts, 
nightgowns and underwear.

t :
I 2 for 25c

Only 10C a yard
3 FOR 10CFt

$

I

f| i fli
f ri

r Ogilvie, Lochead®, Co.
œ33t&33C$^3C&33CÊ^3C&33C&33S&33CÉ^3£S33C£4iîC&tÊ^Sî$^X&33C&33£ï=33Se33S&33S&33C&33CÉ::S3îè33£Ê:33t2=33£&3:ît&3î

CASTORIA1*
For Infants and Children. was

means.
I hope you will see that my side 

as well as the Mayor’s appears in the 
same issue.

I

Yours truly,
N. R, Thompson.

L
V tat « 1 ,

$948 97
An increase of $421 56,

$
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Jarvis Kryptokii 
visible, double vi 
ion lenses éliminai
> ducking ” over yo 
-glasses and “ peerin' 
under them. They gi 
better and more cm 
Portable vision, too.g
I AM SOLE AGEIS 

FOR KRYPTOK 
LENSES.

i

ans
Look for this Sign

g 'C&

Chas. A. Jarvis Opt.
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician
56 52 MARKET STREET.

North of Dalhousie StJnst
Both phones for appointmei
Open Tuesday #u<l S.iturdi 

Evenings

'mc&tZMs.vczx

NEILL S

The largest 
Trunks, St 
Bags, etc., i

Neill

"f-T
■*.W -• "..v

j*- This week is final redaction week in the 
Ready-to-Wear. There are some grand bar
gains. COME AND GET YOUR CHOICE!
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CITY TENDERS 
FOR THE OLD

Technical 
Committee 

Meeting

V
LOCAL NEWS ITEMS J

E.B. Crompton & Co.E.B. Crompton & Co. I
LIMITED I ___________ ____\ LIMITED

at jerseyville.
The Brant (C) Band is engaged to 

play at Jerseyville on Labor Day

THE WEATHER.
Record for the last 24 hours High

est 65; lowest 35. Same date last year 
—Highest 75; lowest 51.

<>♦0 Women’s New Tailored Suits 
First Inkling of Autumn

IS A MAJOR
It is announced that Captain Jones 

has now been promoted to the posi. 
tion of Major. Hearty congratulations

MEET TO-MORROW NIGHT

The technical education committee 
of the Board of Education met last 
night and was largely attended. Be
sides routine matters the important 
items of discussion were the ap
proaching convention of the associa
tion for the promotion of technical 
training and the organization of in
dustrial day and evening classes.

With regard to the former, the fol
lowing delegates were appointed to 
attend the convention in Toronto, 
Messrs Coles, Coulbeck, Andrews and 
Burt.

A canvass of the schools made by 
Mr. Coles gives reason to expect a 
large increase in the attendance at 
the day industrial classes, and a 
committee was named to look into 
that matter and make the necessary 
arrangements. It was also decided 
that the usual advertisement of the 
evening classes should be provided 
for, and that all members of the com
mittee who could attend should be 
present on the opening night to 
sist in the organization/

GO TO AYR.
Two rinks of the Pastime bowlers 

will journey to Ayr this evening to 
play bowlers in that town. .

<>•
The regular meeting of the Trades ! SMALL MARKET 

and Labor Council takes place to
morrow evening, Sept. 1st, in their 
hall on Colborne street.

I11

Site Included in Offer— 
Reports of All the Com
mittees of the Council.

A small market was held this 
morning. An abundance of plums and 
peaches were displayed.

!A woman may select her autumn tailored outfit with a view of becommg- 
ness so wide is the latitude of style of which these suits give promise. Collars 
of coats, and they are a factor, may be military or flaring. Coats of many

Best of all, won’t you come m and see
the REASON

Some comment was heard last even
ing that a band was not in attend- 

at the Grand Trunk depot. 
Mayor Spence was in consultation in 
the matter but the families concerned 
were not desirous of any such special 
attention as compared with others 
also returning from the front.

ELECTRIC CLUB 
The Brantford Electrical Club held 

a well attended meeting in their club 
rooms last evening, the following of
ficers being elected for the coming 
year: President, A. C. Lyons; Vice- 
President, Fred Webster; Sec.-Treas 
C. T. Rutland Executive committee, 
Messrs Ireland, A. T. Duncan, T. A. 
Cowan, and A. McLean.

PRIZES IN WINDOW.
The trophies and prizes to be 

awarded the winning pairs and individ
uals in the Scotch Doubles Tourna
ment on Labor Day are now on dis
play in John S. Dowling and Co’s, 
window on Dalhousie street. They are 
arranged tastefully against a back
ground of union jacks, and the whole 
rlfect is quite pretty, and worth while 
looking at for the arrangement alone.

STREET CAR EARNINGS.
Following is a comparison of the 

Street Railway returns for the week 
ended August 28th, city lines only 

$196.25
138.51

Wednesday..........  138.82
Thursday
Friday....................... 110.84
Saturday.................. 235.46

3ANOTHER CONTRIBUTION.
Colonel Charles S. Jones, one of 

the old Dufferin Rifles officers sent 
a cheque or $25 to the Ex-officers’ 
Machine Gun Fund this morning. 

o-»o

lengths again study becomingness, 
these new arrivals?

Beautiful Rich Black Velvet Suit, semi-flare style of coat, showing pad- 
dock style, with silk tassel finish, all around slack belt, double pointed bac 
collar with directoire front fastening, best of grey satin linings,

plain rich flare skirt. Price............ -............................................................
^Imported Novelty Suit, of navy gabardine, coat semi-fitting style, thirty 

inches in length, featuring side pleated effect with turnback tabs forming back 
beî :=W« cord fanned high'a, neck, can be rolled back vebateollar and 
cuffs, skirt clusters of side pleats finished with tabs and buttons CQ

to match coats. Price............................................................................

The reading and discussion of the 
various committee reports took the 
most time at the City Council meet
ing last evening. After the Board of 
Works and -the street oiling reports 
had been read, the flooring of Lome 
Bridge was discussed. Alderman Sud- 
daby congratulated the Board ot 
Works on its fine work, but he raised 
a strong complaint about tearing up 
the street car rails and also about put
ting in several old joists in the floor
ing. He was satisfied, however, after 
he had heard the explanations.

The Buildings and Grounds com
mittee report also received a consid
erable amount of attention. The 
purchasing of the old post office 
building and site was thoroughly 
threshed out. . .

Several congratulatory resolutions 
were passed concerning several of 
Brantford’s brave officers who had 
distinguished themselves at the front.

The accounts for the months ot July 
and August were then read by City 
Clerk Leonard. It was moved by Aid.
Welsh that these accounts as read be 
paid. Carried.

The submitting and reading of re
ports was the next order of business, 
and Aid. Calbeck read the Board of 
Works report.

BOARD OF WORKS.
“That an auction sale be held on 

Saturday, Sept, nth of ’the old lum
ber from Lome Bridge, together with 
such other material as has accumu
lated in the city yard, for which there 
is no use or which it is desirable to
sell." . ...

In connection with tills report Aid.
Calbeck stated that the work had
been completed just a week ago and
had proved to be very satisfactory.
The work was not done a day too

IN HOSPITAI ___ ______ ___________ soon for the old joists were in a very

postcard SfSsr&S'S-- Montreal Mansickle, stating that he was in Queen _____________ new fl«0rr‘nhg:t^Cn$2Loand$2%o.
Mary’s hospital, ’ Southend-on-Sea (Continued from Page 1) TH^P^ker dTd no! think that the
whether from wounds or sickness he ------------ ----------- ----------------——— Ihe speaxer have this
does not say. This is the first inti- he will never forget the tenble night Board of Wo q{ thcir
mation his parents have received that through which he passed prior to amount in made al-
he is under medical tratment. His what he believed would be his execu- appropriation a y ^ wm
last letter was from the trenches. tion. When six o'clock came he was 1bridge for much long-

told that the judgment passed upon strengthen. the1 bnageh unt
STOPPED A RUNAWAY him was being re-studied, and that in er than five years and so t e ^

Yesterday afternoon a"hbrse draw- the meantime he would be kept under should not . . vear
ing a coal wagon, taking advantage close guard at Ruhleben. Board s appropriation m one y g ^
of the absence of its driver, tore up “Nobody can imagine the suffer- Then,. Aid. Su yjratuiating the
the street towards Brant avenue at ings 1 went through,” declared Mr. and started m by - „lendid 
full speed. Pte. Simons, of the 2nd Armand. “I cannot recall them my- board of Works I ■ P t Lome
Dragoons, seeing the runaway, gave sejf without the greatest emotion. My they had put in tne ‘ this with
chase and mounting the wagon seized captors treated me so badly, that of- Bridge. He then nassing the

vehicle "to a ‘stop8 The plucky action e"i, wasat Ruhleben!’’6 he continued day, when the gangs were busy on the the main streets on every day ^“t j this councd take thwop^ortumty of 
of the soldier averted what mig.n “that the majority of the British sub- work, he saw several of the ° Saturdays, and every evening; r®lauhouE Captain Mil-
have been a serious smash-up. jects in Germany were first interned joists and support!-replaced «‘ the city council put in a tende for ^^f^^^^es’for^hepromo-

following the declaration of war. Life bridge. Besides making the tloormg purchase o{ the Gid post ffice 1er and Captain Jones tor tne pro mo.
GOOD BEHAVIOUR. there is hard, nourishment poor and weaker, they would not 35 . ^ building from the government at the tion for servi s _

The following letter was received ventiiation insufficient and bad. This as long as the new supports Anoth r suggested by the building and rlVi^on be fôr^dîd to W fam-
from Mr M. Allen, manager of is the menu; thing he strongly objected to was tne , grounds committee and the standing resolution b= ̂ warded to tne tarn
Grimsby Beach, by the oEcer com- Morning:—Two cups of coffee, 200 tearing up of the street have committee, ‘h ^id * fedteck moved that this coun-, English.
manding the Boy Knights: grammes of bread made from potato across th.®. ,brldL. day ^and it will Aid. Suddaby was curious about the y ^ pleasure in offering ffs John R. Spaeth—28, single, Ayr;
Lieut. Alfred Hunt. flour, and bran; noon dinner: carrot to be relaid SQI"= then" were his price of the city’s tender. coneratidktions to Lieut. Ashton Canadian.

Boy Knights, C. C., and turnip soup, rarely peas or any mean extra exoense ’ Aid. Pitcher stated that he would j cockshutt and Lieut. Arthur Bishop
Brantford, Ont.: other vegetables, and rarer still any concluding words explain the matter to anyone in pri-I , • return to-day from the field

Dear Lieut. Hunt,-I have pleasure meat; night SUpper: two cups of tea.. Aid. Calbeck replied that the 01a v . .. .. . -------- . on their return to day rrom tne
in addressing to you this letter of and that is an. Altogether there are joists which were being repla the
appreciation of the able manner m between four thousand and 4,500 in- been examined and were oray
which you have conducted the camp tPrned at Ruhleben, and that is how very best, and then they were
at Grimsby Beach this season, and they exist. The barracks are very un- and strengthened so much so mat y
extend to your Boy Knights to again healthy and the beds and clothing were better than the new supp •
make Grimsby Beach their headquar- filthy » As regards tb« ot
ters another season. It was through the intermediatory street railway tracK, 1 e . It

During the time they have been o{ his famny at Strassburg that Mr. Works had nothing to do with -
here I have not had one cause for Armand was released. was the Railway comm
complaint. yours very truly, min I AfAI APENTC council had been wise they would

M. ALLEN, UUK LUIAL AlltNlj have constructed a bridge similar to
Grimsby Beach 1 the new Lake Erie and Northern

wide and strong enough to carry the 
new street cars.

Aid. Dowling asked if it was true 
that the cost had been estimated at
$500 and had totalled $2,<00.

Aid Calbeck replied that the $500 
estimate had just been for «-service, 
and did not include joists. As the e"' 
gineer’s report had strongly recom
mended these being put in to 
strengthen the bridge.

STREET OILING.

ance

tWILL JUDGE.
Aid. Minshall will journey to the 

Toronto Exhibition this Friday, to 
act as a poultry judge at the great 
fair.

;cl p, L
!

WISHES REMEMBERED.
Colonel H. F< Leonard received a 

letter from the front this morning 
from Sergt. Mounce. 
wished to be remembered to all the 
boys at home.

i1
as-The sergeant

'P .
Plum Colored Broadcloth Suit, exclusive style, in military style, richly 

trimmed down front of coat, collar and cuffs with sable fur, toose semi-line^ 
with soft crushed sash finished at «ids with fur, plain full skirt û»OC
with inverted pleats in back. Price.........................................................V *

Corduroy Velvet Misses’ Suit, in navy and Russian greeiL Norfolk or 
straight mannish styles, oke, box pleated back with belt, plain H TA 
full fla skirts. Price. .....................-...................................................... ^ A 1 *UV

MORE FOR THE FRONT.
The Indian Reserve is doing its 

duty in sending boys to the front. 
Several more are reported to have 
enlisted in Hamilton with the 13th 
regiment.

! With the 
j City Police

#yV-M -iri -

In the police court this morning, 
Frank Clouse received a sentence of 
six months in the Ontario Reforma
tory. He was accused of stealing $5° 
from Mr. Osborne of Tranquility, 
and was found guilty. Harry Stokes 

also accused of the same offence 
but as he was not mixed up in the 
affair at all the charge was dismissed.

The case against George Saunders, 
charged with nonpayment of board, 
was adjourned for a month.

Truman Beaver was accused of the 
theft of wheat. The charge was with
drawn, however from his name, but 
not from Simon Wilson, who had an 
option of thirty days or payment ot 
the costs which amounted to $12.84.

The charge of using insulting lan
guage against William Windle, and 
the charge against Lome Drake ot 
false pretences were both adjourned 
for a week.

BUILDING PERMIT.
Mr. Alexandra Gillespie of 43 St. 

Paul’s Ave., has been granted a bui.d- 
ing permit. He intends to erect 
frame sleeping porch which has been 
approved by Chief Lewis.

;!
__Main Store—Second Floor—Take Elevntor

ijqa-T'rr-L 11
1

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.—Empire Building, Colborne StreetHAD FINE TIME 
The overseas contingent of the 38th 

Dufferin Rifles went to the Y. M. C. 
A. for another refreshing swim this 
morning. They go every Tuesday and 
Friday morning.

0^*0 .
RE-OPENS SEPT. 7TH.

The public schools open to-morrow 
but the Collegiate does not open un
til Tuesday, Sept. 7th. Mr. Burt 
wishes Collegiate pupils present and 
prospective, to take note of this. Mr. 
Burt will also he in his office every 
afternoon from 2 to 4, after to-mor
row.

was

$97-25 
79.68 
71.28 
69 55 
73 89 

135 76

Monday
Tuesday S'

t*#129.09
«fi sNatures Creation -

$527.41$94# 97
An increase of $4:11 56,

llm
1 !1 !StFfi ^

p: A TREATMENT FOR TUBERCULOSIS\! \
1 ^

if you are visiting Toronto, you are .welcome to come to our offices and read 
original testimonials from reputable men and women who have used this treat

ment. If you cannot come we will send Booklet containing Sworn Testimony from those 
who have been helped and benefited.

©xv Jarvis Kryptok in- ms 
^ visible, double vis- W 
M ion lenses eliminate îfi
B “ ducking ” over your ^ 
M-glasses and “ peering ” ^ 

Q under lliem. They give 
U heller and more com- 

fortahle vision, too.

©
.

NATURE’S -CREATION COMPANY
OF CANADA, LIMITED

Suite 14, Cosgrave Building, 163 Yonge Street, TORONTO, CANADA
work

1

.Avenue; English.
A. W. Holmes—19, single. Paris; 

English.
Abraham Lord—44, married, 248 

West Will St; English.
Cyril Gill—21, single, Paris; Cana

dian.
William Gill—28, married, Paris;

8a Tto

11I AM SOLE AGENT *v 
l FOR KRYPTOK ^ 

LENSES. ■ ll

8
32ND BATTERY 

H. Royle—English, 47 Aberdeen 
Avenue, single; 18.

Charles Wilkinson—Canadian; 46 
Emily St; single, 18.

A. G. Chapman, English, 98 Aber
deen Avenue, married. 27; 3 years
South Lancashires; 3 years Dufferin 
Rifles.

es explain the matter to anyone in pri-1 Qn tnclr return to.uay llulll L1„ 
vate, but would not give out the price | f battle also tbat the council learns 
of the citys’ tender until after all the . - . - -
tenders had been submitted to theepTT umm I

a with great pleasure that Lieut. Arthur 
Bishop has had the honor of the D.S. 
O. conferred on him to-day; and that 

copy of this resolution be sent to 
Lieuts. Bishop and Cockshutt by the 
city clyk. Carried.

The meeting was then adjourned 
until Monday, September 13th.

government.
Aid Suddaby was not in favor )f 

purchasing the old building at all. He 
thought that it would be a very poor 
business deal to buy such a building 
for city hall purposes.

Aid. Pitcher explained that this 
building in question would only be 
used temporarily for a city hall. The 
city could not afford to erect the new 
$200,000 hall of which they had 
talked some time before. Before this 
building was to be erected, a new 
bridge was absolutely necessary. Be
sides, this old building would do 
splendidly for a while for the city

."Shir..",”®." •««•«««-
Aid. Gress stated that he was in | Overseas detachment in charge of

color-sergeant Blanchard and accom
panied by Lieut. Robinson of Paris, 
set out for Paris yesterday afternoon 

little after three o’clock. They 
jaunted by easy stages to the northern 
town, arriving there at 6 o’clock. They 
were met by the Paris band and after 
a short parade through the streets, 
wound up at the fire hall, where the 
ladies of the Maple Leaf Patriotic 
League had provided a tasty and sub
stantial supper.

After all the edibles had disappear
ed, short, stirring speeches of a pat
riotic nature were delivered by Mayor 
Patterson, Col. Fisher, Lieut. Robin
son and several of the local clergymen.
Then the ladies staged a very excel
lent concert, consisting of various 
songs and recitations. About twenty 
of the fair sex of Paris gathered on 
the platform and sang “We will never 
let the old flag fall", and the applause 
was deafening. Several members of 
the contingent also contributed songs
and recitations, among which im- mistakes and the failure to organize 
promptu performers may be especial- a munitions supply, the correspond- 
ly mentioned Pte. Taylor the company en*. says the cabinet has shown no 
barber, who scored a tremendous hit genius for war.
with all the hostesses. .“To put it brutally,” the corre-

Color-Sergeant Blanchard thanked spondent says, “we have not been
the Patriotic League in a few well governed in a strategic sense. We
chosen words and then the room was have merely drifted, 
cleared and dancing was indulged in Arguing that success in France still 
for the remainder of the evening. The is all important the writer says this 
Brantford boys of the contingent re- has been prevented and “still is jeo-
turned on the last car, after an im- pardized by errors and failures for
mensely enjoyable evening. which the late government is mainly

In spite of all such festivities, re- responsible, but unless these errors 
cruiting continued asg usual. Six men and failures are repaired the coalition 
joining the Dufferin Rifles last night, government will be responsible for 
The 32nd Battery obtained three, as them also. We are reaping the fruits 
also did the 25th Dragoons, making a of a harvest of inexperience." 
round dozen for the day. The names:

DUFFERIN RIFLES

l -)a

B i
Look for this Sign

2 25TH DRAGOONS
'C&. G. Zimmerman—19, single; Preston; 

Canadian.I NW ..
W. Rust—34, married ; Grandview. 
Lawrence Catton—28, married; Can

adian; 5 years 25th Dragoons; 2 years 
Oxford Rifles.

Recruiting is 
Well Up to 

Usual To-day

Chas. A. Jarvis Opt. D.8 Secretary-treasurer
Limited.

I
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET

The Daily Courier can be purvhas- 
The man arrested on Bois Blac is- ed from the following:

, „„ JISb”“n l”Sb"£ Start” oy; S.edman’, bL S,o,=.C.lbtata
,„„t North of Dalhousie street tea‘ Mother-in-law of Chal Street.

i£is Botl‘ nkones for appointments o-hmidt whose name he gave, but Ashton, George, 52 Dalhousie St.
Open Tuesday and Saturday hgj . ; interned at Kingston. lolly, D. J. Dalhousie street.

[©] Evenings --------- Pickets’ News Store, 72 Colborne S'.
M Artillery duels characterized the Stewart’s Book Store, 72 Marxet St.

‘6NM2ŒWQEB3BW w*. - — l'°”- §5% tiU**»*
Queen St.

H. CO. A WINNER 
H. Co. won a shooting competition 

which concluded last night, carrying 
off the shield awarded to the victor. 
The colonel’s cup, given to the high
est individual scores also will come 
to H. Co., the Bros. Hiscock being 
tied for this trophy, each with the re
markable scores o? two 25’s and three 
24’s. A Co. ran a good second, sev
eral of their men making excellent 
shots. e

8
favor of buying the building and site 
only if the price was satisfactory and 
not too high. He did not believe that 
the city hall should be located on 
the market square, as at present, for 
the market should be used for mar
ket purposes only. The sooner some
thing was done about improving the 
market the better.

Aid. Cuff asked if this building in 
question would be used for military 
purposes, as he had read in the daily 
newspapers.

The Mayor replied that it would be 
used so until the end of the war only.

Aid. Calbeck remarked that the 
people had made a vote several years 

to whether the square should 
be used for market purposes or as a 
city hall site. They had decided upon 
the former. Therefore the city hall 
should be located on the market 
square no longer. A new city hall 
building will positively have to be 
built at some time, and it would not 
take the $200,000 before mentioned to

athenThe street oiling report was
thedBo^rd^YwCoarLtCakAdCihtaconUined

rte pmuch less than estimated. Only 22 
cars of oil had been used or 117,219 
gallons. The expert had advised that 
the oil be applied heavily, and that 
one oiling would be sufficient for the 
whole season. The speaker submitted 
a list of the streets which were oiled, 
but several ratepayers have asked that 
he hold over a few of these streets 
until next year, as this was a very

Klinkhammer, Leo J., 136 Albion St. hard year. , .. . ■ 0iiineLister, A. A.. 73 William St. . Aid. Bragg stated that m omng
McGregor J., Corner Pearl and Rich- Ward 4, outside of come

mond Sts was done very thinly, and now some
Warsaw, Geo., 57 Duke St. of the streets need a fresh supply very
[’age, l„ corner Pearl and West. Sts badly as they were very y.
Townson, G. E.. 100 William St. The chairman replied that a

car of oil would soon be here and the erect it either.
deficiency soon fixed up. The Mayor explained that if the

Mayor Spence said, concerning the city did buy the site, it would just 
bridge, that he had seen every joist mean the transference of one group 
that had been put in, and the few old of assets to another group, 
foists were doubled and so fixed that The report was then voted upon 

than the new and carried, as only Aid. Suddaby and 
Secord had voted contrary to it. 
MANUFACTURER’S COMMITTEE

EAST WARD.
Sheard, A., 423 Colborne St.
Ayliffe, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
Bickell, George, corner Arthur and 

Murray streets.
Freeborn A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
Hartman and Co., 230 Colborne Sb 
Higginbotham and Cameron, 373 Col

borne street.
Moyer A. M., corner Marlboro and 

Murray Sts.
Weates. W. H., 9 Rawdon Street. 
Lundy, J. B., 270 Darling St. 
Uilburn, J. W., 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD.

NEILL SHOE COMPANY Times Again 
Makes Attack

i
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 31.—The Times mili
tary correspondent this morning 
makes a strong attack on the higher 
direction of the campaign from the 
British side, which he declares is he 
subject of severe criticism in the 
fighting services. Pointing to the. 
“Antwerp fiasco,-’ the Dardanelles

ffi ji-l'-'.r . ’ ; 'Jag

iPSSltjgsyi ago as

Tifli-l

^ EL
*

new

TERRACE HILL.
McCann Bros., 210 West St. 
Mallendin C., corner Grand and St 

George Streets.
HOLMEDALE.

Scrivner, W., corner Spring and 
Chestnut Avenue.

Rowcliffe, J. J., 225 West Mill St.
EAGLE PLACE.

Kew, M. and J.. 15 Mohawk St. 
Marx, F. J., So Eagle Ave.
Willits, N.. 85 F.mily St.

WEST BRANT.
Morrison F. E„ no Oxford St. 
Warnwricrh;. H„ 121 Oxford

The largest and finest display of 
Trunks, Suit Cases, Travelling 

Bags, etc., in the city
they were stronger 
supports. There is no need to worry 
about the new flooring.

Then Aid. Pitcher read the report 
of his committee:
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS 

COMMITTEE REPORT

REPORT.
Aid. Dowling read the report of his 

committee, which had met in the af- 
i ternoon. It was a very short one, and 

This report was read by Aid. Pitch- dealt with the war orders in the city, 
er, and stated that a building permit , The chairman of this board thought 
had been issued to Mr. Alex. J. Cr 1-1 that there were several smaller manu- 
mar of 341 Colborne street, for the factoring shops in the city which 
erection of a brick residence; that should get war orders. The report 
automobiles be parked on the market’•was carried without discussion, 
square, to relievo the congestion of It was moved by Aid. Secord, that

Neill Shoe Co.
1

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

O A S T O R i A
August, 1915, was the wettest Aug

ust in Ontario in over half a century.
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Brantford outplayed their oppon- ! part of the game made it very
pleasant and the one-sidedness of the 
battle made the afternoon tiresome. 
The score:

int
ents yesterday afternoon in every 
angle of the game. Close was 
strong for the visitors. They could 
not connect with his clever benders at 
all and during the whole nine frames, 
could only get five singles, which gtreeter, if _ _ . 
were of no importance. They would -poci(i_ gj, 
have been shut out but for the run Cooper, c 
which Close gave them in the fourth. ivers>
Jones pitched for the first time here, | Comstock, cf...........
and he either was no good or the cold : Duniop s's...............
weather affected his “stuff". At any . irriecjj jjb ..................
rate, the Brants smashed out fourteen ! Walker, rf.................
times. I Close, p

George Dunlop was in the game , 
again and was right there in spite of 
his recent sore hand. A neat double 
play and a strike out put a kink in the 
visitors’ sails right in the first frame.

Although the Brants gathered five 
hits in the first three frames, they 
failed to score until the fourth inning.
Then, with two out, Close was given
first on a walk and Streeter singled | Tiffany, lb............

Todd lifted Groh, 3b....................
McGroarty, ss . .
Lamond, c.............
Jones, p....................

too

BRANTFORD
AB. R. Hi O. A, K, 

1 1 0 
2 2

0
0
01 3
01 2
01 2 

0 2 
0 0 1 
0 2 1 
10 0

0
1
1
0

___  36 7 14 27 18 2Totals ...
HAMILTON

AB. R. H. O. A.E, 
0 0 
0 0

0 110 0 
0 13 0 0
0 0 10 0 0 
0 12 2 0 
0 0 3 4 0
0 110 0 
0 0 15 0

King, rf....................
Zeimer, 2b..............
Hernandez, If 
Lindholm. cf . .. .

0 0
1 1

into short centre field.
out into the left garden and Close 

difficult
one
scored. Cooper placed a 
grounder near the third bag but Groh 
couldn't field it in time to put Cooper 

Then a double steal was made .... 29 1 5 24 11 0Totals ....
Score by innings:—

Brantford ....................... 000 300 31x—7
Hamilton .......................... 000 100 000—1

Summary—Two base hits, Ivers. 
Sacrifice hits—Fried.
Sacrifice fly—Walker.
Stolen bases—Ivers (2), Todd (2)

out.
by the Brants for first time this year.
Cooper started to run for second and 
the Hams tried to throw him out.
Todd saw his opportunity and stole 
home. Both Streeter and Todd scor
ed before the frame came to a close, 
but Cooper died on the keystone bag.

Hamilton went through a tiresome 1 and Cooper, 
process of walking to the plate and I Double plays—Fried to Dunlop to
back again to the bench until the ! Ivers; Dunlop to Fried to Ivers.
fourth. Through an error, a fielder’s j Struck out—By Close, 7; by Jones 1.
choice and a single, two men got on. : Bases on Balls—Off Close 3; off
Tiffany was walked and the bases | Jones 4. 
choked. Close could not control the Left on bases—Hamilton 4; Brant- 
ball when Groh went in and he also ford 11.

walked. Thus the Hams only Time of game—1.33. 
given them, and they were Umpire—Halligan.

saved the humiliation of a shut out.
But they were retired in order in
every innings but the last, through #
the rest of the game . They certainly I SnOYÎltïQ 
did look like a bunch of mourners in t ■ **
their black uniforms, and gloomy \t
faces, as they crawled up to the plate. 1 ^/OKYVtYlGXtt

Brantford again scored three more j f 
in the seventh, through three hits, j ++ + .4 + 4 ♦ 4+-44++-M--F+ 44+4~»
Cooper opened by placing oneUn rig t ! Brantford defeated Hamilton yes- 
then Gabby dou e “Mattv” terday and drove another nail into
garden and Co per s . - 1 third position. In spite of the cold —
Lamond ““ da 4 Pe| a Comstock was and i4 was almost as chilly as open-
pas edatd Dunlop tried to knock ing day-it was a good game though 
passea dnu ff fu the visitors were clearly outclassed.third baseman cGr°Tht ^^"L hnt tor Matty Lamond had an unfortunate 
one of his drive , , r day and the Brants ran bases rec-t-
the baseman to a Walker’s 1 lessly, even Gabby Ivers stealing
run was broug • Comstock i third in the excitement. The most
sacrifice fly to centre Comstock ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
“still another*was made in the eighth umpire who breezed the game along 
when two bingles. two steals and a '".striking contrast to Saturdays of- 
walk were secured from the bewilder
ed Zeimerites.

The cold weather towards the latter

was 
run was

î

* * *

The combination of two teams, 
two games and Tuesday was too 
much for Halligan yesterday, so 
some people might not have under
stood that what he wanted to say was 
that there would be a double-header 
to-day. With those over, to-morrow, 
the two teams meet for the last time 
here, and on the same occasion the 
Brants bow their farewell for the sea
son. They have made a lot of friends, 
they have played good ball, and a de
cent sized crowd, it is hoped, will 
turn out and mourn in a noisy man
ner. Then the Brants go to London 
and finish the season Monday at 
Hamilton.

" The Light Beer in the
Light Bottle"

:lcar as crystal 
—sparkles like diamonds 
—mild, yet full flavored 

:ostsabout half as much 
as the imported beers

0Xut£ùT
filsenerLager

When Ottawa fell twice here on 
Civic Holiday, they looked to be 
sliding. Just how much of a down
grade they were on is shown by the 
fact that they have only lost two 
games since. On the last road trip of 

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 the season, Ottawa has 
CÛLBORNE ST., BRANT- j silgl= game. and haye the champion-

ship ln a wa^k* Shag is almost împos- 
r UKD. u ^___k-Lt { sibie t0 peat.

won every

1

SPORT
Baseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.

HAMS OUTPLAYED BY 
BRANTS IN EVERY WAY

VISITORS WOULD HAVE BEEN SHUT OUT, BUT FOR 
THE RUN FORCED IN WHEN CLOSE WALKED TWO

• „ £J6 36MEN—VERY POOR BALL DAY.

..66 56 .5411

..66 57 .537

..65 58 .528

.. 60 66 .476
... 57 67 .460

Baltimore ................. 40 78 .339
Yesterday’s Results.

Buffalo 2, Brooklyn 1.
Pittsburg 7, Chicago 4.
Newark at Baltimore—Rain.
Only three games scheduled.
Games to-day:—Newark at Buffalo; 

Chicago at Pittsburg.

Guelph looked a better team than i St. Louis...............
Ottawa, but there is something lac<- l Chicago ...................
ing about it somewhere. Ottawa Kansas City ..
wouldn’t have divided a double-head- Buffalo............
er with a crippled team at this stage Brooklyn .... 
of the season. There is a lack of 
punch about both Guelph and Brant
ford that Shag could supply. The 
difference between Ottawa and the 
two following teams is just Shaugh- 
hessy—and that difference has won 
four championships in a row.

The Brantford Thistles Football 
club, which-has made a most remark
able record for themselves in soccer 
circles this year, were on Saturday 
evening presented with the Exposi
tor trophy, which is emblematic of 
the championship of the Brantford 
and Paris football league. The pres
entation was made after the game 
by Mr. W. B. Preston, on behlf of 
The Expositor, who in a short ad
dress, referred to the excellent 
achievements of the Thistles during 
the season just about closed, they 
having won all three cups offered.
The Expositor, Courier and the John 
Hill Charity, thus duplicating the re
cord of Tutela team of last year.

FREAK HOMER WINS 
FOR THE PHILLIES

Ball Caroms Off Player’s Chest 
Into Bleachers—Rain Stops 

Many Games.

Philadelphia, Aug. 30 — A freak 
home run drive by Whitted with one 
man out in the 10th inning gave Phil
adelphia a victory over St. Louis yes
terday, 4 to 3. Whitted’s drive struck 
the bleacher wall, bounded against 
Bescher’s chest and caromed into theBASEBALL RECORD
stand. Wet grounds prevented a dou
ble header. ScoreINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C. R. H. E.
St Louis......................
Philadelphia ... .

Meadows, Perdue and Snyder; Al
exander, Mayer and Kilifer.

... 3 10 2
.... 4 12 1

.655Providence.............
Buffalo.....................
Montreal .................
Rochester ...............
Toronto....................
Harrisburg............
Richmond...............
Jersey City............

Yesterday’s Results.
Richmond 2, Montreal 1.
Toronto at Harrisburg—Transferr

ed to a later date.
Other fixtures postponed on account 

of rain.
Games to-day:—Toronto at Harris

burg; Buffo1 ~ ^Jersey City; Mont
real at Richmond; Rochester at Pro
vidence.

3974
.63068 40

59 54
53 58
53 60
52 59
49 68
40 70

.522

RUSSELL LETS ROYALS
DOWN WITH TWO HITS.

Richmond, Hug’ 30—Russell was in 
great form yesterday and Richmond 
won from Montreal, 2 to 1. Two hits 
was all the Royals could get of 
Dunn’s twirler. The score

.364

R. H. E.
IMontreal 1

Richmond........................
Cadore and Howley; Russell and

o2

Sweeney.

OTTAWA GETS THE LONE
TALLY IN THE TENTH.

CANADIAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. 

65 37
56 43
51 46
45 47
42 56

P.C.
.637Ottawa . .

Guelph . .
Brantford 
Hamilton 
London .
St. Thomas .............. 37

Yesterday’s Results.
*Ottawa 1, Guelph 0.
Brantford 7, Hamilton 1.
London at St. Thomas—Postponed. 
*10 innings.
Games to-day — London at St. 

Thomas; Hamilton at Brantford; Ot
tawa at Guelph.

Guelph, Aug( 31—Ottawa took the 
first game of the final series with the 
Leafs here yesterday afternoon, 
the tenth inning when Grieves’ throw 
to first gave them an opening, Smykal 
driving in the only tally of the game. 
It was a pitcher’s battle, in which 
Peterson had a shade on Auld. The 
score

.566

.523 In

.489

.423

.35667

R. H. E.
Ottawa.....................................
Guelph ...................................

Peterson and Powers; 
Harkins.

o
o' 2

Auld and

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. 

79 39
79 43
73 47

OLD “CY” BARGER IS
STILL ON THE MOUND. 

Pittsburg, Aug. 31—In a hard-hitt
ing game Pittsburg defeated Chicago 
yesterday by a score of 7 to 4. Neither 
Brown nor Barger were able to check 
the batting. The locals were the 
more fortunate in the placing of hits. 
The score

Chicago ...
Pittsburg .

Brown and Wilson;
Berry.

BROOKFEDS’ ONLY TALLY
IS BENNY KAUFF’S HOMER 

Buffalo, Aug. 31—Gene 
bested Joe Finneran in a pitcher’s 
battle yesterday afternoon, giving the 
Buffalo Feds, a 2 to 1 victory over 
Brooklyn in the final game of the 
series. Krapp was very wild, issuing 
eight passes, but effective in the pin
ches. A home run by Bennie Kauff 

the visitors their lone tally. The

R. H. E.

P.C.
669Boston ... ...

Detroit.............
Chicago............
Washington ..
New York ...
St. Louis ... .
Cleveland . ..
Philadelphia............  36

No games scheduled for yesterday. 
Games to-day—New York at Wash

ington; Cleveland at St. Louis; Chi
cago at Detroit.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

648
608
51357. . 60 

.. 55

. . 47
47860
39273
37845 74
30381 R. H. E.

14
37

Barger and
i vat

Won. Lost. P.C.
.56550Philadelphia............  65

Brooklyn .................. 65
Boston

.53756 Krapp

.52661 55

.496.. 58 59Chicago..........
St. Louis . ..
New York . ..
Pittsburg ...
Cincinnati ................. 54

Yesterday’s Results. 
*Philadelphia 4, St. Louis 3.
Other fixtures postponed—Rain.
*10 innings.
Games to-day—Chicago at 

York; Pittsburg at Brooklyn; Cincin
nati at Boston; St, Louis at Philadel
phia.

.47863. . 58
54 

. . 57
.47460
.47164
.45465

gave
score

New oBrooklyn
Buffalo.................... ... ...

Finneran and Land; Krapp and 
Blair.

1
22

FEDERAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

Pittsburg .................. 67 52 .563
64 51 .557

MARQUARD GOES TO
THE BROOKLYN CLUB 

New York, Aug. 31.—It has defi
nitely been decided that Rube Mar- 
quard, recently released by the Giants 
will go to the Brooklyn National 
League team. Wilbert Robinson, 
John J. McGraw and Charles H. Eb- 
bets reached an agreement at a con
ference yesterday and Brooklyn will 
take over the player at a price said 
to be $2,500.

All of the major league clubs had 
waived claim on Marquard, and oe 

released by the Giants to Toron- 
He refused to join the mino-s, 

however, and after a talk with Wil
bert Robinson on Saturday the 
Brooklyn club made an offer to the 
Giants of the waiver price, $1,500 
for the player. It is understood that 
McGraw at the conference with Eb- 
bets and Robinson raised the valua
tion of Marquard to $2,500, and this 
price Brooklyn agreed to pay.
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while St. Louis Nationals have 
cised their option on Shortstop Nash. 
It is likely that Outfielder Whiteman 
of the Royals will also be sold.

Announcement was made yesterday 
of the unconditional release by the 
Baltimore Federal League club of 
Catcher Jacklitsch and First Baseman 
Swacina and of negotiations for the 
sale of Third Baseman Jimmy Walsh 
to the St. Louis Fédérais. It is under, 
stood there is to be a general reor
ganization of the dub as a result of 
its tail-end position.

day’s game, the. expected meeting of 
the two local teams will be a strong 
drawing card.

Gore, who two seasons helped 
Maitlands win the O. A. L„ A juven
ile championship, on Saturday lined 
up with Riverdales, Toronto, against 
his old team mates, and his splendid 
work on the defence almost proved 
the downfall of his old team.

Local followers of amateur la
crosse are of the opinion that Toron
to and its suburb, Weston, will grab 
all the. O. A. L. A. championships 
this year. Young Torontos have al- Boston Herald:—Harry Davis, cap- 
ready won the senior title; Weston j tain of the Athletics, has been having 
claim they will repeat in the inter- j a great time up in Skowhegan, Me, 
mediate; either Maitlands or Beaches ! visiting his old friend, Ben Houser, 
of Toronto are counted upon to ; and playing ball mornings with the 
bring the junior title to the Queen j Skowhegan team. And meanwhile the 
City, and St. Simons, Toronto, look | White Elephants are losing games 
good enough to uphold the honor of 1 with monotonous regularity in the 
Toronto in the juvenile series. | west. Economy is surely Connie

Collingwood’s overwhelming vie-1 Mack’s watchword this year. He is 
tory over Port McNicoll in the O.A. saving Davis’ transportation and ho- 
L.A. junior series on Saturday gives tel bill.
them the. call over Midland in their Home-run Frank Baker’s big bat 
game with the latter for the group gave Upland the championship of the 

championship, which is to be played Deleware County League in the same
manner it gave several championships 
to Connie Mack’s Athletics . Upland 
beat Media 9 to 5. Baker’s double sent 
in two runs early in the game. In the 
ninth, with three balls and two strikes 

him, Baker lifted one over the wall 
for a homer, clinching the pennant.

LYON OFF HIS GAMEffê 
DRIVING] SAVES HIM

exer-

Toronto Veteran Golfer Meets 
Searns in Match Play at 

Detroit To-day.

Detroit, Aug. 31.—George S. Lyon 
of the Lambton Golf and Country 
Club, Toronto, considered the “daddy"’ 
of golf in Canada, and holder of a 
dozen or more titles across the bor
der squeezed into the list of those 
eligible for Tuesday’s first round na
tional title match play with a card of 
83-81-164.

He meets J. N. Stearns of Williams
port, Pennsylvania, in his first match, 
and is conceded a good chance to sur-' 
vive for the second round of the 
championship. Lyon encountered a 
little trouble on the greens in the 
morning round, and slioped up on his 
approaches in the afternoon. His 
driving was very good. Stearns’ card 
yesterday read 168.

One of the strongest western con
tenders for the championship will be 
eliminated in the round of match play 
to-day. The drawings which followed 
the completion of yesterday’s 36-hole 
qualification test picked Charles 
Evans, jun., of Chicago to oppose D. 
E. Sawyer of Wheaton, Illinois. Of 
the sixteen matches to be played none 
can compare in interest or importance 
with the clash between the two noted 
veterans. Francis Ouimet, national 
champion, has for his opponent C. 
W. Gardner of Buffalo. If Travers 
and Evans should win to-day and 
Wednesday they must meet on Thurs
day. Ouimet, if successful, will not 
be obliged to play either until the 
final round for the championship 
Saturday.

JOHN D. ENTHUSIASTIC.
Cleveland, O., Aug. 31.—John D. 

Rockefeller braved the chill winds 
that whistled over Forest Hill yester
day to play golf with Rev. Samuel 
Lindsay of Pittsburg, former assist
ant pastor of the Rockefeller Church 
here.

“We talked more than we played, 
but I cannot remember what we dis
cussed,” said Dr. Lindsay after the 
game. “Mr. Rockefeller is a good 
golf player, but really I do not re
member just how we stood at the 
finish." The two will play again to
day.

at Orillia on Thursday.
Dundalk defaulted to Orangeville 

in the O.A.L.A. intermediate series 
yesterday.

Maitland’s third goal against River- 
dales, Toronto, on Saturday at the 
Motordrome was scored in a peculiar 
manner. It was in the last quarter. 
The score was 2 to 1 for Maitlands at 
the time, and Riverdales had several 
players on the penalty bench. River
dales made a desperate effort to tie 
the score, and Scott, their goaler also 
joined in the attack, With the exceo- 
tion of one Maitland player, every 
man on the field was playing 
the Maitland goal. When Riverdales 
lost the ball, Maitlands tossed it up 
to their odd man. All he had to do 
was to saunter up the field to the 
goal and drop the hall in the net, aj 
there was no one to stop him.

on

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHI

BITION, TORONTO

Grand Trunk Exhibit.

The Grand Trunk system is making 
a powerful appeal to farmers and 
sportsmen in its exhibit at the Can
adian National Exhibition at Toron
to this year.

The great natural resources of the 
country served by the railway afe 
vividly portrayed. The centre piece 
in the company’s building is a display 
of grain grown in the prairie terri
tory between Winnipeg and Edmon
ton and in the rich valley s of British 
Columbia, opened up by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific’s Transcontinental line 
now in full operation to the Pacific 
Coast.

The “man who feeds the allies” is 
the man of the hour, and the visitor 
sees him surrounded by the. splendid 
products of his labor and the patri
otic side of his enterprise is fittingly 
emphasized.

The beauties of the Dominion are 
shown in a series of mural paintings 
running completely around the pavil
ion and in a hundred bromides and 
illuminated transparencies.

For the sportsman the magnificent 
hunting and fishing districts of the 
Highlands of Ontario have supplied 
their finest specimens of game heads 
and mounted fish to invite the angler 
and the hunter out into the wilds.

The route of the Dominion’s new 
Transcontinental train “The Nation
al," is shown on the original historic 
map 25 feet long, which was prepared 
for the inspection of Canada’s Parlia
ment.

The Grand Trunk exhibit is, indeed 
a presentation of all that the Domin
ion had to offer in lovely scenery, 
fertile lands and splendid sport.

near

OWEN SOUND BEATEN

Shelburne, Aug 31—The final game 
in district No. 1 of the O. A. L. A. 
intermediate series was played here 
last evening between1 Owen Sound 
and Shelburne and resulted in an 
easy victory for the local team by a 
score of 16 to 3. The game was too 
one-sided to be an interesting exhi- 
ition.

: »

1I Lacrosse }
t»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»*♦♦♦♦♦»++£

New Westminster defeated 
Vancouver amateurs 11 to 1 on Satur
day in a British Columbia Associa
tion fixture. The bad trimming given 
the former Mahn, Cup holders can 
be attributed to the fact that they 
played with only ten men against 12 
for New Westminster.

Art. Warwick of the Rosedales has 
a bone broken in his hand, and it is 
not likely that he will be able to play 
again this season.

Robinson, of Maitland juniors was 
the star of the game with Riverdales 
at the Motordrome, Toronto, on Sat
urday. His great work on the defence 
spoiled many fine chances which the 
Riverdales had to score. In his past 
games he has had a tendency to pay 
many visits to the penalty bench but 

Saturday he was in the game all 
the time, and did not even get a 
warning. He was given some hard 
knocks, but never once offered to re
taliate.

Maitland juniors will in all proo- 
ability be ordered to play off with 
the winners of the Beaches-Fergus 
semi-final game, which is to be played 
at Orangeville to-day. There, is great 
rivalry between Maitlands and the 
Beeches, and if the latter survive to.

Manager Lord signed a contract 
yesterday to manage the Buffalo Lea
gue team in 1916.

The St. Thomas-London Canadian 
League game was postponed yester
day on account of cold weather.

Rain prevented the Toronto-Rich
mond game yesterday, and a double- 
header will be played later.

Silk O’Loughlin says that one of 
the toughest jobs he has thrust upen 
him as an American League umpire 
is to have to announce that Wambs- 
ganss will bat for somebody on the 
Cleveland team.

Plans are being laid for the reor
ganization of the Northern Baseball 
League, to include Saskatoon and 
Regina, Can., and Superior, Wis. with 
Duluth. Virginia, Fort William, Fargo j ter this lead!
and Winnipeg from the present or- ----------— • TV--------------ganizati^n according to a statement , The latest official returns • 
made by President John Burmeister. that Great Britain s foreign trade has

Fred Clarke blames poor pitching in some instances increased, 
and the loss of Max Carey for the 
slump of the Pirates. Three weeks 
ago the Buccaneers thought that they 
were headed for the pennant. Clark 
might have taken a chance on Rube 
Marquard, but Barney Dreyfuss did 
not approve.

In addition to selling Miller and 
Smith to Pittsburg, Montreal has also 
sold Pitcher Dowd to Cincinnati,

the

GREAT DEEDS INSPIRE.
Says a morning paper;;
“An entire baseball team In Cooks- 

town joined the colors."
Look out for a big rush locally sl

ot!

The British paper workers refused 
to send delegates to a congres, at* 
which Germans will be represent d
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That Son-in-Law ofiPa’s !I
i

RAWTHAW CLRVA'N, EH WHAT 
OLD TOR? I <fOTTHE IDEA 
FROM A tHAPATTHE CLUB. 
WHO HAD ONE PUT ON H'*5 
MACHINE FOAH HIS PET DOf.

OH, CEDRIC HAS 
REVISED A PLACE 
FOR TOU, Pa -Ask 
HIM TO SHOW IT r 

I To YOU. z-------y

I CH,There'll be room for MOST of' VÆLLŸÂiËREÏfc1ME1 ANDSl^REST^EPRfcYlta

TH’DEUCE It SLTAKE IN gH HIM. <------■
HE <^o:n T
\PliT rr? J

1 I OF COURSE, PA! CEDRIC ) 
I MUST CARET HIS WARD-J 
I < 7 RQBE  ̂J------------- y

WELL, I THOUGHT 
1 HEARD YOU SAY 
Somethin’ about 
hE <?oiN' on This 
-iHERE TRIP?r-*

YA MEAN V SAY THAT
blamed son-in-laws
(COIN' T* CARRY ALL THAT
junk °n a auto-TRIP: W iff 4

TS.A 9* -Lrl y

mnIJ J,
3*ni MjT

T)\7 .
LCXe-m—j <7 BEm\ n.

xiI S’/
ry
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liE Mit PUSH BRMFORD-MADE GOODS ! 5

SUTHERLAND’S PHYSICIAN
ES-iEStHIr&’JS
ing:

K=Hiî.Hs 2s SSSSSSKS
EHE™2a
SS2 arA'fi Sfc’wwg»?®
a big doe submits to being worried from the various small «ties that 
by a little one without retaliation. In Mrs. Laing-Stonor inJP°s'd1 upon_him 
the intervals that were left him he he came to her side for Purpose 
went over again the conversation he and there tot remained for the rest of 
had just had with Hester. the evening, ?*^nS HM[y

“She has a sweet face," he said to to his vacant post £ ** 
himself, as he sat turning his wine- steps And he was My tta»ked £ 
glass round and round by the stem in Mrs. Laing-Stonor afterwards for his 
an absent-minded way, “and it is per- excessive amiability, 
fectly charming when it lights up, and Later in the evening a httie occur- 
she is animated. I wonder why she rence took place to ^hichhe was wiV 
wants money so badly? I wonder if ness A group of performers were 
she is saving it with some particular standing at the g - . ’
object in view? I wonder if she is and it was time for the next singer to 
engaged to some fellow, some bank go on to the platform, 
clerk or doctor’s assistant, and is an- moment she discovered t 
xious to add, her mite to the joint left her music in the^cloak-room iind 
housekeeoinet” Mrs. Lamg-Stonor immediately turn-

These Pspfcul.tions seemed to be to Hester with the request that sh
unpleasing to Lord Lynmouth, for he would fetch it as quickly as possible, 
frowned at the inoffensive wineglass The request was made more in the
in such an absent-minded manner that manner of a command, an o thick
Mrs Vavasour rallied him again and ment Hester hesitated before she re- No, only me irees 
asked himS whether the lady" he was plied to it. Redrew herself upland and e dT“no°t say anything, and she

replied "ha^she^was^neither dark nor refusal was" on he? lips, but it’vis not could not see him, but she fancied he

fair, but of a medium coloring, and by uttered. In the next mstam she had was^mihng. ^ ^ ^ & coward„ she
threw"ffis ! 2«SL passing Lord Lynmouth stop- -i^with sudden .shame, “for I know

STUM been'engaged o’n S rei^ °« S2

with' som«f trivial remark^on^another Ibo^t'to tar “only^am afraid that Probably^not mind my having come to 

subject, and he was left in peace for a ^dd£Ve£ f “To meet me?” she exclaimed.
8 She thanked him and pushed her “Yes. I found when we got home 
way through the throng. She was that you were not in. I inquired ot
ready with a smile for him on her D'xon, whom I sent to the conc«“,

and all signs of her resentment and he said we passed you on the 
5 - road, walking alone, after we stopped

to put down Miss Langworthy. Dixon 
on the box of the carriage, you

jALL THE

Collegiate Institute 
and Public School

Trult-a-lhes” Is the Standby 
In This Ontario Heme

SMOKEScotland, Ont., Aug. 25th, 1913.
>< My wife was a martyr to Constipation. 

Vie tried everything on the calendar 
without satisfaction, and spent large 
sums of money, until we happened 
‘Fruit-a-tives’. We have used it in the 
family for about two years, and we 
would not use anything else as long as 
we can get “Fruit-a-tives.”

J. W. HAMMOND.
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is made from 

fruit juices and tonics—is mild in 
action—and pleasant in taste.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

SThe Win. Paterson & Son Co.
■HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY
on

BOOKS your dealer can SUPPLY
YOU WITH

Bine Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford_____

Goold, Shapley & Muir to. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

X
Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind

mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business.

|

SCHOOL SUPPLIES OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION IN STOCK *

Crown Brand Corn Syrip
—and—

Bensons Prepared Corn

—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
—try—

COURIER JOB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO
JAMES L SUTHERLAND

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

“MADE IN KANDYLANETTo Serve j
IS OUR DESIRE rtime.

“Yes,” he added to himself, continu
ing the line of argument he had beer, 
before pursuing. “I am afraid that is 
what it is—she is engaged to some return,
fellow, and they are saving up for had vanished from her face. He d 
the housekeeping. That is why her nearer her. , .
face lighted up so and her voice It was abominably rude, he sad 
changed when she spoke of it. Well, • A
no doubt it is all natural enough, and Oh, I didn t mind , she rep . 
just what one would wish, but I’ll be ^1er,met ^er eyeS aI*d ' y 
bound the man isn’t good enough for smded. in=n1r<i
her—fond of him as she is!”—and he Was it one of the sixpenny insults 
rose from the table with a frown that you were speaking of? hesaid 
remained on his face even when the _ No, I call tha
fomdviXWineglaSS h3d diSaPPearCd mThefteheytUbonth laughed again with 

T was not his fault that they ar- ; a sort of mutual understanding that
rived late at the Town Hall, but enurely, robbed rte “ HOMESEEKERS SPECIAL
S* 6 , Train Leaves Toronto ro.45 P-

And the delay “But, indeed,” she added presently, Each Tuesday,
put them _ on, anA . ay gravely, “I am not. so thin-1 For the accommodation of home-
th*t enj\ued ^ “ |df g it ble col skinned as you seem to think. I am j seekers’ and general tourist traffic to 
and finding oth«of a suitable col- «wma ^ ^ been spoiled Western Canada, through train carry-
°u Theu Perfor™a” e . . i and indulged from her cradle and ' tourist sleepers and colonist cars
about to begin and Mrs Lamg-Sto- and indulged trom ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,eave ToroPnto I0.45 p.m. each
him at once ^edaring that every I am accustomed to fitting myself to ; Tuesday until further notice, running
thffif? had been at a standstill till he other people’s demands and caprices, through to Winnipeg,
cam! and if he was really and truly whatever they may be, and I dare Attention is directed to the remark-
came, and, it he was rea ly a y remarkably good for me if ably low round trip fares in connec-
!-dntro°mXd wou d h? be so ve^ “e truth were known.” . tion with homeseekers’ excursions to
wfndH a??o hand the ladies on to th! “Then a course of the other thing Western Canada via Canadian Paci- 
5 "iarsra ° hH, followed her ud th? would be remarkably good for you fic Railway. Tickets are on sale each
?oom Tnd as he oal^d betwee^ ht toof’ he exclaimed. Tuesday until October 26th, inclusive
m*T’of Sdeats man? ?ves w^? turned ‘“What other thing?” ' and arc good to return within two
^“SnrJhi was a hand- “Being spoiled and indulged by months from date of sale.

Lady Muriel’s however, were fixed Again that dangerous accent in his ronto. 
on her program as he went by, and voice and the answering flash in Hes-
she fancied that the man at her side ter’s face. She turned away quickly
would’be able to hear the rapid beat- and plunged into conversation with 
ing of her heart and guess the reason someone—she scarcely knew who 
why the color had rushed into her afraid of allowing herself time to 
cheeks and was flaming there-a tra- dwell upon her sensations or of let- 

Lord Lynmouth ting him see the effect his words nad 
was her hero, her one perfect man, had. His attitude towards her was a 
and she wait-3, happy and trembling, strange one, and she had not yet üe 
through the music which she scarcely cided how to meet it. . .
heard for the sake of the few words At the end of the evening, by an 
which she might chance to have with oversight during the commotion when 
him at the end of the evening. When everyone was trying to gel°« « 
they came they were brief and insig- once. Hester was left to walk back 
nificant, but she hoarded them in her to the Chase by herself. Lady Lyn- 
memory, and they were more to her mouth thought she was .wlt“ Mrs.
San aU the vows and protestations Laing-Stonor, Mrs . Lamg-Stonor 
of eternal love which the man at her thought she was with Lady Lyn 
side was pouring into her ear when- mouth, and neither of them, it musJ 
ever he got the chance. be confessed, gave her more than a

The performers gathered together passing thought as 
in the “green room” at the back of came up. So between 
the hall were in a state of fuss and had the prospect of a long dark walk , 
excitement that made them somewhat at past eleven at night to go trough 
unmanageable. One had lost her ] alone before she could reach the j 
music; another had broken the string i Chase.
of his violin; a third had developed a ; It was not a pleasant prospect but 
sudden sore throat and was certain j there was nothing to be gained y *

; he should be as hoarse as a crow; a : wasting time in useless tears so she 
I fourth felt nervous and entreated to 1 set out as bravely as she could an 
j be scratched off the program and al- | got on well enough m the c°untry 

lowed to sit among the audience. road, where vehicles were constantly 
Mrs. Laing-Stonor who was equal passing her and people from tne vi - 

to every occasion, was hurrying back- , Jage were going the same way. But 
wards and forwards, encouraging, ex- j the mile of dark avenue was a very 

T horting, and commanding like a ver- different thing, and once Pa®t 
I i itable commander-in-chief. Lily Coxe, lodge gates an awful silence pervade 
t 1 in her blue gauze, with her mother s all around, and the 
t diamond necklace and pearl and gold trees On either side 
1 fan was monopolizing Harry Vere- to shroud a whole army o. ghost»

I ker, in a corner, and glancing surrep- 0r ill-intentioned tramps to ne 
titiously at Lord Lynmouth to see if j exaggerated state of mmd. a tie re^ 
be showed signs of jealousy at her membered hearing a story of some 
flirtation. Violet Langworthy was ; one having been knocked down once 
receiving whispered encouragement in that avenue—a servant wno was 
in her flutter of nervousness from : returning late, she thought it was and 
one of the tenors from town, who her assailant was discovered atter- 
admired her eyes, and thought her j wards to have been a half-mad tramp 
flutterings sweetly feminine. Harry who had been lurking all day among 
Vereker was trying to get a peep at i the trees. These reflections did not 
Lady Muriel through the half-open serve to dissipate her fears, and, when 
“green room” door, and wondering at length she reached a dip in the road 
in the intervals Lily Coxe left him where the shadow from the trees was 
for reflection whether the “black- absolutely impenetrable and black, she 
browed brute” at her side was making set off fairly running at the top of her 
love to her when he whispered in her speed, regardless of puddles and 
ear splashes and mud and the inequality

of the ground.
When half way through the dark j 

patch her fears were increased by 1 
hearing a man’s footsteps coming to- j 
wards her. They came nearer and • 
nearer, crunching in the gravel—a fact j 
that might have reassured her, since 
neither ghosts nor robbers are given 
to making a noise, if her mind had 
been sufficiently calm to reflect. But 
it was not and she was about to rush 
past this alarming man in a panic, 
when she heard a voice she knew say
ing—

“Miss Philips, is that you?”
“Yes,” she said, coming to a stop,

—- t? - and there in the pitch-dark they faced
W0C4 S KLCBpBOCUOOp each other for a moment in silence.

The Great English Remedy- “Were you running?” said Lord 
»w BW Lynmouth in tones of estonishment. 

in Old Veins. Cure« Nervout Yes—like a hare! she replied, her 
nebilitVf. Mental and Brain Wanrry, Dtsponr spirits rising at her sense of relief in

11 n fl U ft Alinim » III à HT K ÏXC J\ recognizing him, and inclined to laugh

UOEl LUUIVlElX ff/till nl/lJ. “Why? Had ont Uï&un*àw “ v v vi»**M* 11 Se6*60« ObmmtmmP. ‘ you?” he asked quickly.

WHAT WE SERVE FROM ÔÛR 3SOME OF: i■ Ice Berg FountainAnd Broadbent 
service,in regrad 
to TAILORED 
CLOTHES for 
men or ladies, H 
the kind of ser
vice that satis
fies.

O was 
know.” 1s 5to meet me?” she

A “And you came 
replied, with increasing astonishment 

“Yes. I had no idea you were a 
prey to such fears as you seem to be— 

simply that I did not like the 
idea of your being out alone sô late at 
night.”

B 5 ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
COMBINATION DISHES and

B ait was
A

:B

aiC
A partial list of our 

SUNDAES is as follows: 
Kitchener’s Call.. .
Heavenly Hash....
Banana Split..............
Dick Smith.................
Jack Canuck..............
Isle of Pines............
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride ot Canada....
Blood Orange Ice

■
1«

(To be Continued!
Tommy Atkins’ Smile. .. 10c 
Coney Island Dream
Chop Suey......................
David Harum..............
Chocolate Soldier...
Lovers’ Delight..........
Buster Brown..............
Cleopatra ...................
Pineapple Ice...............

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

'll! 10c
m

I10c10c
Ï 6Our stock is well assorted with exclusive 

novelties, as well as the “old stand-by”— 
Blue Serges: and Broadbent tailors them 
for YOU with that “touch of different- 

” that makes them distinctive and

10c a10c
a10cs 10c ■I10c10cs I10c10c§ 10c: 10c

15cness 
individual.

15c

bI ssBROADBENT TREMAINE]a
4 MARKET ST.JAEGER'S AGENT

Also entiiiuce through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.
KBBBBBflBBBBBBBBBBBHBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBlS

50 Market Street
B

IBBBBBBBBBBBBBBSBBBBSBBBBBBBBe
The Candy Man !m
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iBAKE YOUR OWN BREADI

RADNOR itor to her secret.

By using a Wright’s Mixer you 
do not need to put your hands 
into the dough till ready to put m 
the pans.

Come in and see them

mm I

£to H.M. the Kingmim
HiBy Appointaient?

/ in

4"Radnor is a purely natural water, 
brilliant, pleasantly sparkling and del
icate to 
London, Eng. 'Stewart's BooH Storethe taste.”—“The Lancet,” their carriages 

the two she HOWIE & FEELY m
\\

We have just received a consignment of 
this fine water in eases pints and 

cases splits.

Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
■and British Papers 

of all kinds.

Next New Post Office Dalhousie Street0
t
♦

:

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. ■¥ i

Picture Framing 
Rhone 90944 and 46 DALHOUSIE STREET

BRANTFORD AGENTS

Be Good
To YourselfI I

by keeping in good physical 
trim and you will be the best 
friend to yourself and a pleas
ure to others. Mee t sicknesses 
begin in the ordinary and 
minor ailments of the digestive 
organs, and for these ailments

“THE WAR LORDS’’ “MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530By A. G. Gardner Bcecfumù Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780 i

Author of “Prophets Priests and Kings” The concert went off as such con- 
There was somecerts mostly do.

I fairly good singing and some that was 
distinctly bad, a great deal of applause 
and still more laughter and chatting 
between the songs. Lord Lynmouth 
handed ladies on to the platform “with 
distinguished grace,” as it said in the 
local papers afterwards; Miss Philips 
went steadily through the accompani
ments in a masterly manner; the per
formers exhibited their skill or their 
want of it with equal assurance, and 
the audience whispered and flirted and 
gossiped to their hearts’ content. The

Price 35c
STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE

have become the most popular 
remedy, because they are so 
safe, so certain, and prompt 
in their beneficial action. 
They tone the stomach, stim
ulate the livery regulate the 
bowels. By cleansing the 
system and purifying the 
blood they prove that they

±-C--CZ ft
The above prices f. o. b. Ford, Out., effective Aug. 
2, 1915. No speedometer included in this year’s 
equipment, otherwise cars fully equipped. Cars 
on display and sale at

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling StLIMITED
160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569 Dealèr Tor Brant County

iAre Werth
A Guinea a Box
Direction;; or special value w:.ia every boa. 

i/vid everywhere, b» cents.

« i
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tionals have 
a Shortstop Nash, 
tfielder Whiteman 
also be sold, 
is made yesterday 
il release by the 
League club of 
md First Baseman 
gotiations for the 
nan Jimmy Walsh 
ierals. It is under- 
>e a general reor- 
:lub as a result of

exer-

LHarry Davis, cap- 
s, has been having 

K Skowhegan, Me., 
iend, Ben Houser, 
mornings with the 
tind meanwhile the 
bre losing games 
regularity in the 
Is surely Connie 

this year. He is 
sportation and ho-

k Baker’s big bat 
hampionship of the 
League in the same 
feral championships 
Athletics . Upland 

Baker’s double sent 
n the game. In the 
alls and two strikes 
[d one over the wall 
ping the pennant.

TIONAL EXHI-

ORONTO

ink Exhibit.
Ik system is making 

to farmers and 
exhibit at the Can- 
xhibition at Toron.

kal resources of the 
y the railway 
l The centre piece 
building is a display 
n the prairie terri- 
pnipeg and Edmon- 
th valle; s of British. 
I up by the Grand 
transcontinental line 
ation to the Pacific

are

feeds the allies” is 
lour, and the visitor 
tied by the splendid 
labor and the patri- 
nterprise is fittingly

t the Dominion are 
I of mural paintings 
ly around the pavil- 
dred bromides and 
larencies.
pan the magnificent 
pg districts of the 
ario have supplied 
hens of game heads 
to invite the angler 

pt into the wilds, 
he Dominion’s new 
train “The Nation- 
the original historic 
which was prepared 
of Canada’s Parlia-

pk exhibit is, indeed 
all that the Domin- 
in lovely scenery, 
splendid sport.
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paper;;

iball team in Cooks- 
:olors.”
big rush locally af-
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n’s foreign trade has 
k increased.

per workers refused 
k to a congress at, 
kill be represent- d.
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Bennett & Bowden
Builders and Contractors

If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

HESTER, AND A LEGACY

n
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AUGUST 3ÎBTOOTTORD DAltY COURIERTuesday ___ AMUSEMENTSDead Soldier9s 
Sister Resides 

in Brantford
COMING EVENTSMUSICREAL ESTATE.LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES

Eye-Strain jj brant theatre
«11 a The Home of FeaturesChildren

TISS VERA REDING WILL RE- 
smne classes in General Tuition, 

Art, Languages and Elocution. 88 
bmridan -M.

D( iR SALE—REAL ESTATE AND 
general store, goo<l dwelling and 

store attached, one acre of ground, 
fruit good well, in good farming sec
tion. Stock about $2.000. All new and 

Post office and 
tcle-

FALL TERM of Brantford Business 
College begins Wednesday, Sept. 
1st. Demand for our graduates 
strong as ever. Rapid advancement. 
Low rates. Easy terms. See for 
yourself wha'. has been done for 
others. Apply to the principal, Mr. 

, Day. ________

CLASSIFIED ADS

tt.Mur.LttuîÎT» Let, Busi

ness Chances, IVrsonals, ^ # ^

Three^^eot'-seciitive issues...2 v,;,;U . w»rU
gix cousecutive issues............ .

By I lie ment li, « cculx l«’r word. « 
Months, tfi rents; one year, in cents. Min 

charge, 10 cents.
wirihs nnirr'uges, deaths, inemortnl no- 

nnil " r Is of thanks, not excee, ing
one8Inch, «» cents first insertion, and A, 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word ror 
each insertion. Minimum ad. Zo words.

Plume 1227.
ZJUHN T. SCHOFIELD, OKGAN- 

ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ.
West St. Phone 1662.

In lirst-class shape, 
mail carrying in connection ; 
phone. Money-maker and ideal hornt 
for some one. Will exchange for city 
property or small farm. No curiosity- 
seekers, and will stand closest inves
tigation. Apply 175 Darling St.

inHamilton, Aug. 31.—Official word 
received from Ottawa on Satur-

LLOYD SABINE AND CO.
In The Third Floor Front. I

Comedy Sketch, (
M’CORMACK AND I

SHANNON I
The Irish Song Birds |

EDDIE RILEY AND I
O.’NEIL TWINS 

Song and Dance Revue
EXTRA!

ANITA STEWART 
In 413

A Thrilling Drama in 3 parts.

was
day that Bombardier William Perry, 
Third Canadian Artillery Brigade, 
had died as the result of wounds. His 
mother, who resides on the mountain 
and his sister, living at i74 Kensing
ton avenue, were the recipients of the 
sad news. They had never been in
formed that he had been wounded 
ahd were greatly surprised and shock
ed. The, deceased soldier was born in 
Leicester, England, and would have 
attained his twentieth birthday in Oc
tober next. He had lived in Hamilton 
five years, and up to the. time of en
listing worked as a pattern maker it 
the Westinghouse. He was a member 
of the Ancient Order of Foresters 
and worshipped at the Gospel Hall. 
Bombardier Perry went with the first 
contingent and served under Major 
Carscallen, fighting successively at 
Langemarck, Ypres, St. ■ Julien and 
other places. It is supposed he re
ceived a gunshot wound in the arm. 
His mother and sister only received 
a letter from him last week stating 
all was well and that he was expect
ing a well-earned furlough. He, has a 
brother serving with the Army Medi
cal corps now at the front. He is sur
vived by his mother, another brother 
at present in the city, two sisters in 
this city, one in Brantford, two re
siding at Victoria, B.C., and one at 
Vancouver, B.C.

FStudio: 108 THE PROBSr3
^LIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 
^ Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 
is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Stifdio, 34 Palace St.
1023.

Toronto, Aug. 31—Pressure is low 
over the northwestern portion of the 
continent and quite high over the 
lower lake region , and the central 
states. Showers have occurred over 
Lake Superior, also from the Ottawa 
valley to the Maritime provinces. in 
the west the weather has been tine 
and very warm.

Lakes and Georgian Bay: Moderate 
to fresh southwest to south winds, 
fine to-day and on Wednesday. 
Warmer Wednesday.

$3,500.00
Choice gar Jen property, close to city, 

brick house, good barn, splendid water, 
the very best of land, all kinds of fruit. 
This price includes the crop in the ground 
if sold immediately. Also 50 acres No. 1 
land, good house, bank barn, cement floors, 

>good water, also stock and implements, en 
bloc or separately.

rj
Bell phone

c
FEMALE HELP WANTED^

AVANTED—REF1XED GIRL AS 
’’ mother’s help. Apply 164 Wil

liam.

MONUMENTS
A. H. Strickland m EYG ’THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

*■ Marble Co.—Importers of all for- 
:ign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Vtarkle, representative. 5|P Colbone 
it., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

f2 -?•i5o DALHOUSIE STREET JL
A YOUNG LADYWanted —

clerk for letter filing department, 
with experience required. Apply 

Waterous Engine Works.
come from a varietyARTICLES FOR SALE may

of causes—usually sew
ing or tasks that require 
close application of the 

any particular

United States 
And Teutons 

Nearly Agree

one
f 12 HEATING■pOR SALE—BIG

A stove; Buck’s furnace, new; also 
small safe. Apply Box 17, Courier.

a45tf

BUSINESS CARDSWANTED—PUPILS TO STUDY 
Pitman’s Shorthand and louch 

Typewriting, etc. Term opens Sept. 
1st. Phone 1217 Bell, Miss Connolly. 
564 Colborne.

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

r^OR SALE—A HACKNEY MARE. 
A six years, good driver, used to 

Apply 86 St, George St.

eyes on 
object. Sometimes it 
comes from trying to read 
in an imperfect light. No 
matter what the cause, 

cure it by the fit-

\VANTED—MAID FOR GENER- 
’’ AL housework; family of two. 

Apply evenings.

GEORGE PADFIELD
Phone 581

saddle, 
(evenings).

ily Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, Aug. ,31— A London 

cable to the Tribune says :
The minutest attention is being 

paid here to every move in the Arabic 
situation. In no quarter is there the 
slightest disposition to agree to any 
modification of the blockade in re
turn for Germany’s cessation of the 
submarine campaign. It is felt that 
Germany’s desire to abandon the 
submarine war is due to her know
ledge that previous efforts have prov
ed failures and that she is not build
ing submarines as fast as they are 
being destroyed.

The fact that Germany is ready to 
abandon a species of warfare which 
outrages every canon of international 
law as well as of humanity will be en
tertained as a reason for Britain fore
going a practice which she regards as 
perfectly justified in every way.

u8 196 Dalhousie St.
104 Dufferin Ave.

f45tf SALE—HEATER, RANGE, 
piano, lino, rugs, curtains and fur- 

niture, in good condition. 16 Victoria.

POR GENERAL CARTING AND 
A baggage transfer phone Bell 2113 
Auto. 657. Office, 48p2 Dalhousie St 
Residence, 233 Darling St. 
Mathewscn, Prop.

pOR

ai J. A we can 
ting of correct Glasses to 
children’s eyes. BUT— 
DON’T DELAY ! Bring

a-apr6-lf
ÏO LET

TO LeT—RED BRICK, 44 
4- Church St. Apply 78 Brant Ave.

■RICHARD FEELY—SHEET MET 
■*-*' al work in ail branches. Meta' 
Garages supplied and erected at low 
est terms. Get our prices. Eave 
troughing done with best of galvan 
ized iron. Prompt attention to re 
pairs, etc. 48 Market St. Phone 708

AS USUAL—TOROTO FAIR 
The. Independent Order of Forest

ers’ spacious tent once again heads 
Society Row. This will be the head
quarters of the I.O.F. during the fair, 
and it is the one spot that every per
son should visit, for it is one of the 
most desirable places of rest that one

During

t8 them here at once.
rpo LET-SIX-ROOM RED BRICK 
4- cottage, next to Silk hactory. Ap
ply 23 Park Ave. E.__________ _____ ” Dl. S. I. HARVEYFEELY—FURNACERICHARD

work of every description oui 
specialty. Gurney-Oxford gas stoves 
specially built for Brantford gas 
Paints, Oils, Colors, Varnish, Garden 
Tools, Screen Doors, Fishing Tackle 
ot all kinds. ^48 Market St. Phone 
708.

AAfuino*'*-*** *

MAIN LINE LIVERYcan secure on the grounds, 
your visit you will find much litera
ture regarding the great Fraternal 
work that this gigantic body is doing, 
and other particulars pertaining to 
membership in this great order. G. 
A. Mitchell, Assistant Supreme Chief 
Ranger and Superintendent of field 
work, is again in charge, and is ably 
assisted by Ed. Fellman, D. S. C. R. 
and J. C. Davidson, D. S. C. R. A 
hearty welcome is extended to all 
and each visitor will receive a sou. 
venir of a button-hook and a ruler. 
Do not miss this spot when you are 
feeling tired.

rpo LET—TWO NICE COTTAGES 
1 to rent, $8.00, in good locality; or 
would sell them and would take a 
building lot on each home as first 

Apply to J antes Fitness". t8

Order your next outfit from 
KITCHEN BROl 

Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes SB* 
Carriages

Day and Night Service 
Both Phones 30S - 42 Dalhousie

MFC. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, Southpayment.

Athens Hears 
Turco-Bulgar 

Treaty Made
4- ____ ___

Phone 1476
Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

RESTAURANTS
r OOK—WHEN YOU WANT A 

(rood warm dinner, call in ai 
Campbell’s, 44 Market. Dinners 25- 
>r 5 for $1. Fish and chips our spe 
;ialty. Hot Bovril and soft drinks 
:igars, tobacco, cigarettes. Open 6.3< 

till 12 D.m Phone 1226

♦

! “THE TEA POT INN”Notice to Creditors:T A wealthy man now at the head ot one of the leading and 
± most successful manufacturing concerns of America said : 
t believe in Classified Advertising. My success has been due to 
t liberal advertising in Classified Columns. It does not make 
I any difference what line of business you are m, the Small ad is 
T read bv a great number of people, and it influences according 
t to the Way the ad is written and the value of the proposition. 

Advertising mi a larger scale will follow if you use good judg
ment in selecting the medium that readies the people you

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie St.

In the matter of the Estate of Mia.
“1 By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 31—A despatch from 
Athens to the London Daily News 
says:

“According to information from one 
of the local legations, it is confirmed 
that the Turco-Bulgarian treaty has 
been signed.

“It is reported from Roumanie that 
Austro-German troops are massing 
on the Austro-Roumanian frontier and 
that Germany is threatening to pro
hibit the exportation of Roumanian 
grain to Germany and Austro-Hun- 
gary, the object being to force Rou- 
mania to allow free passage for war 
material to Turkey.

“On the Serbian frontier, near Or- 
sova, there are 120,000 troops massed. 
It is, however, considered unlikely 
that they will attack Serbia as long 
as the attitude of Greece and Rou- 
mania remains undefined.”

i m nie Cleaver, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all per

sons having claims of any nature 
against the Estate of Minnie Cleaver, 
late of the Township of Brantford in 
the County of Brant, married woman, 
deceased, are required to send same 
together with proof thereof to the 
undersigned solicitors for Samuel 
Cleaver, the Administrator duly ap
pointed, not later than the 10th day 
of September, 1915, after which date 
the said, administrator wilf proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said 
estate, among the parties entitled 
hereto having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have 
received notice.

Dated at Brantford this Twenty- 
fourth day of August, A.D., 1915. 
Brewster & Heyd,

Solicitors for

Albert Pegg of Cataraqui, a 
ket gar ’ener, who died at the age of 

survived by his father, who is

mar-CARPENTER AND BUILDER WWVW^l

T A MES FITNESS—BUILDER & 
Real Estate—Every kind of re

pairing and jobbing done promptly 
and at teasonablc rates. Second-hand 
materials for sale.
Phone Bell 1796.

74, is
hale and hearty at 98. ■

: Reid & Broum ■■ 
; Undertakers :■

.. 314-316 Colborne 8t. * "
OFF TO THE WAR420 Colborne St.

ceS

VVHY SEND TO TORONTO FOR 
, men to pack and crate your fur

niture when you can get it done 25
local man.

AUCTION SALE 
Of Household Furniture.

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell by 
public auction on Friday next Sept. 
3rd, at 126 Spring street, commencing 
at 2 o’clock sharp, the following goods 
Two wicker chairs, 1 rug 9 by 9; 1 
book rase, books, bamboo chair, pic
tures. 1 oak extension tables 6 oak 
mission chairs, leather seated; . one 
rocker, child’s high chair, one oak 
sideboard, 18 yds linoleum, one Eng
lish minto china tea set, 1 coal heater, 
1 kitchen table, 6 chairs. 10 yds lino
leum, tub. boiler, lawn mower, garden 
tools, fruit and sealers; a quantity of 
potatoes, blinds and curtains through 
the house; one very large swell front 
mahogany dresser and commode, oval 

dresser and

want. ■ ► Open Day and Night " ’

44 ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»oer cent, cheaper by a 
We make a specialty of this. Phone 
1969. A. G. Brown.

T This is not the experience of one man, bul many success
J ful merchants to-day use and read the Classified Columns.

If you want to reach the peuple, these columns are wailing 
X i,,r men like you who want quick action results and a good 

showing in return iur every dollar you spend.

Buy a Camera Now>x PAINTING round-cornered CamsSee our new l 
«ras from $8.00 up. Bring your old 
jne to us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle Magazines 
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and Developing

A J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 
to the late Joseph Tilley, is car

rying a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St.

D. TAYLOR — GRAINING, 
paperhanging and kalsomining. 

■signs, raised letters, business and of 
nee signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet ; automobile painting. 20 Col 
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

!

c Samuel Cleaver,
Administrator.TO LET. D.SITUATIONS WANTED I

ilfARRIED MAN, THROUGH AC- | rj'0 
CI DE NT returned from overseas j 

service, wants nightwatching or light 
job; steady man. with references. Box 
14, Courier office. sw51

FIRST MEETING
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Rio Janeiro, Aug. 31.—The first 
meeting of the Brazilian members of 
the International High Commission, 
instituted by the recent Pan-Ameri
can financial congress at Washington, 
was held yesterday, the minister of 
finance presiding. The measures pro
posed by the Washington conference, 
including the creation of uniform laws 
relating to tiade and the inauguration 
of an international commercial court, 
were considered.

INCIDENT CLOSED.
Il y Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 31, 6.15 a.m.—The 
German government considers the 
Arabic incident closed and has de
clared its willingness to punish the 
commander of the submarine which 
sank the steamer, according to a de
spatch which the Exchange Tele
graph Co’s. Amsterdam corespondent 
says has been received there from 
Berlin. There is reported to be con
siderable feeling in German militarist 
circles because of Chancellor 
Bethmann-Hollwcg’s so-called "weak
ness,” towards the United States.

BLOWN UP BRIDGE.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug 31—An Athens des
patch to the Exchange Telegraph Co., 
says that a submarine of the allies has 
blown up a portion of the bridge be
tween Constantinople and the suburb 
of Galata. It is not apparent whe
ther this is merely an echo of the 
similar report of several weeks ago, 
which brought forth a denial from 
Constantinople.

Col. Hilkiah Martin,., of Berlin, pro
vincial organizer of the Socialists, has 
been appointed a major in command 
of one of the companies of the 71st 
Battalion and will assist in a vigor
ous recruiting campaign.

H. E. AYLIFFERENT—BRICK HOUSE, 75 
Richardson St., West Brant. Ap

ply 81 Richardson St.
Phene 15*1120 Colborne Sct49

COT-
electric

rpo LET—RED BRICK 
A tage, East Ward, gas, 
light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

plate mirror; 1 square 
commode, 2 choice iron beds, brass

sets 
and

:: The Royal Cafe
151 COLBONE STREET 

• - Table d’hote—Meals a la carte 
; ■ . at all hours.

Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
luruUhed during meal hour», 

also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m. 
Dining-rooms for ladies and gen-

SHOE REPAIRINGMISCELLANEOUS WANTS trimmings; 2 mattresses. 2 
springs, 2 wool rugs, 1 green 
white toilet set. 2 pair green arch cur
tains; dandy glassware, dishes, etc.

On Friday next Sept. 3. at 2 o’clock 
at 126 Spring,St. Holmedalc. No re- 

Tcrms spot cash.

MEDICAL XTAVING PUURCHASED THE 
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. A. Johnson, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Aves.

WANTED—COPY OF KIPLING’S
verses, “The Female of the Spe- piR R j TEETER, WATER- 

cies." Kindly send to liox 12, Courier ; for(ji Ont., makes a specialty of 
WANTED - ALL KINDS OF j p»ronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor-
** high-class shoe repairing at Slicp-1 ^ xUr<1 " 

pard’s, 73 Colborne St. (i. Sutton,! 
manager, late of Temple Sh<>c Store.

!-106mar26-15

« - Music
C serve.

Mr. W. J. Iggulden, Prop.
W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer.

’ ' tleiueu.EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT Special Dinner, 20c and 35c

James and Clarence Wong
! 1 rROFBIKTORSBoys’ Shoes| )R. C. B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR, 

and throat specialist. Office, 
65 Brant Ave. Tel. 1012.

noseBUSINESS CHANCES TJAND MADF2, MACHINE FIN- 
ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds AUCTION SALEOPPORTUNITYEXCELLENT 
,’LJ" for young man to acquire kodak 
business in Hamilton, tan show nice 
profit. Owner has excellent reason 
for wishing to sell. Box 18, Courier.

bc2

Dr. Crichton
EXAMINES EYES

—and —
Supplies Necessary Glasses

DENTAL
of Valuable Real EstateW. S. PETTITJAR. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 

est American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306. i

Situated at 177 Nelson St., a well 
built brick cottage, containing parlor, 
dining room, living room, kitchen, 
pantry, wash room and out kitchen, 
four nice bedrooms with closets. 
Splendid cellar; hard and soft water in 
house. Gas for light and cooking. 
Large lot with beautiful lawn. Lot 
42 by 90. Location excellent. A de
sirable and cosy home. Going to To
ronto or would not sell or even put 
a price on it. Will be offered for sale 
on Saturday evening, Sept. 4th, at the 
premises, 177 Nelson St. at 6 p.m. 
Terms made known at time of sale.

W. Almas, Auctioneer.

10 South Market St

CLEANING AND PRESSING
LOST AND FOUND vonBrantford Wardrobe

18 King St.
Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

HR. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 
his old stand over the Bank oi 

Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St
d-mar26-l>

T OST—LADY’S SILVER PURSE, 
"*J initials “B.M.” between Park Ave. 
and Mohawk Road. Reward return 
to Courier.

OPTICIAN and CHIROPRACTOR
45 1-2 Market Street, Brantford, up

stairs.
Plfênc 1353. Hours: 10-5 and 7-8.30 

No charge for Examination.

14
WÏÏTsT i OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

JAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
p duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to c 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

147 JAR. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m , 2-5 p.m.; evenings by# 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, 20 Abigail Ave. Res. I’honc 
1798.

T OST—LADY'S GOLD
watch, between Crompton's and 

Queen St. Return Box 19, Courier. 
Reward. PRINCE GEORGE

CLEANING AND PRESSING 
PARLOR 

178 Brant Ave.
BUits yressvd, 40c. ;

-1

AUTOOST — DETACHABL 
crank; ■ Jreward lor 

Ruddy. Phone 227 or 228. Ueut's two piece 
ifrencb Dry Cleaned, made like new, $1.25; 
Ladies’ Bulls, pressed 60c., up; t’reueb Dry 
[leaned, $1.50 up. Gloves long and short, 
0c. to 25c. Panama Straw Hats cleaned,

25c.
Weehlne Vlion# 442.

NOTICE TO CREDITORSIJ’QUND—A PAIR OF GOLD
glasses in case: party can have 

same by a;udying Patullo. tioohl. 
Shaplcy & M uir ( ".

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 
Janet Lavery, late of the City of 
Brantford, in the County of Brant, 
Widow, deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

pursuant to R.S.O. 1914, Chapter 121. 
Section 56, that all persons having 
claims against the Estate of said Janet 
Lavery, who died on or about the 
30th day of March, A.D.. 1915, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or 
to deliver to the undersigned solicitor 
for the administrator, on or about the 
first day of October, their names, ad
dresses and descriptions and a full 
statement of the particulars of their 
claim and the nature of the security; 
if any. held by them, duly certified, 
and that after the said day the admin
istrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims he shall then have 
notice.

DATED at Brantford this 31st day 
of August. A.D. 1915.

W. A. HOLLINRAKE.
Solr. for Administrator, 

Brantford

Ill'll l-lHinn 13X3

TAXI-CABOST—PAIR GLASSES IN CASE,
stamped1 )pt ieian" ; re 

ward on return to Courier office.
“Rouse, (

MALONEY’S TAXI SERVICE-
rOH AN UP-TO- 

DATE TAXI
Train orders promptly attended to 
Rates: One or two passengers, 50c; 
•ach additional passenger, 25c.

A. MALONEY. Proprietor.

CHIROPRACTIC
RHONE 730VOUND AT LAST—YE OLDE 

English Fried Fish and Potato 
Restaurant. Come and have a good 
fish dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 
11 a.nt. t<* 12 p.m. 1451/2 Dalhousie

1 janl6

PA RIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
v RANK CROSS, DC—Gradu 
ites of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
latityne Building, 195 Colborne St 
Office hours, 9.30 11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m- Evenings by ap 
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

NOTICE.
Water Rates will be due and 

payable at the City Treasurer's 
office on September 1st. 
usual discount of 20% will be al
lowed up to and including Sep
tember 15th. Consumers not re
ceiving their notices may have du
plicates made on application to 
the Secretary’s Office. City Hall.

Machine Phone j 120.

OST—GOLD LOCKET. PEAR!
“H.G.E.";

St
The

J FLOUR AND FEEDJ setting; initials 
tains photos. Reward at Courier. 12

ri 111-
VUE SELL BERRY BOXES AND 

’ twine. Give us a call. A. A. 
Parker. 103 Dalhousie St. Phone 152

LEGAL
LADY’SOST — SATURDAY.

J open-face gold watch, bar pin at
tached : monogram on hack of watch. 
“M.B.E.” Reward 266 Darling. Mrs. 
E. B. Elder.

J gREWSTER & HEYD—BARRIS 
ters, etc., Solicitors for the Roya' 

Loan & Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money ta loan at low
est rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo 
D. Heyd.

WANTED H. W. WITTON12
All our old customers to know we 

are back in our old stand.
35 PORT ST.

with a full line of Fresh and Cured 
Meats.

UMBRELLAS Fitter 
with Howie

Practical Plumber and SteamREAL ESTATE FOR SALE
(Seven years as plumber 

& Feely)J^RNEST R. READ—BARRISTER 
Solicitor, Notary Public, etc 

Money to loan on improved real es 
tate at current rates and on 

y, terms.
Plume 487,

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
861 Work called fqr and delivered.

T'OR SALE-NEW EIGHT-ROOM
ED storey and half bungalow, on 

Wilt sell on
63 St. Paul’s Ave.Phone 1547

Contract and Jobbing Wor 
PROMPT ATTENTION

U. CAM M ELLLyons Ave. 
ments or will t;ikv 
Apply 100 William

easy pay- 
a hu ilclmt> lot. 

I ’hone IvO v>
eas>

Office 127 5^ Colborne Si Bell Phone 775. BUTCHER

WANTED !
’ Sewing Machine Operators 
and beginners wanted immedi
ately for large Knitting Mill.

Apply No. 2 Mill

PENMANS, Limited
Paris, Ontario

Good Goods at 
Right Prices
We make a specialty of Op

tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing, 
work guaranteed.

All

A. Sheard
3 George Street

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE- 

ING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

, ( .
* vW *<:■•'
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D. L. 6? W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Championship

BASEBALL
MON., TUES., and WED.

Aug. 30, 31, Sept. 1
BRANTFORD

VS.

HAMILTON
Game called at 3.15 p.m.

Admission 25c^Grandstands 15c

Auto Tire 
Repairs
W.G. Brown

14 KING. STREET
Next to ColonHyTheatre

Phone: Bell, 1254; Machine, 436.

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)
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